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FARM AND DAIRY December 18, 1913.(2)1J3»

INCREASED ENTRIES AT THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
Thb Year's Fair the Most Successful In 30 Years Increased Entries and Uniformly 

Higher Quality Characterize Almost Every Section—A Record Attendance.
| N all the 30 years of its history, the stock. In several classes for Cart 
I Ontario Provincial Winter Fair dian-bred stallions and mares th? 
* never experienced a more success- number of entries went well over 
ful meet than V-iat of last week. The dozen, and in one case entries reach 
weather from the opening day to the ed 90. Nor had the imported class' - 
last of the fai. was most favorable to lost any of their old-time strength 
a large attendance. Every day es- AM of Canada's best known breed* • 
tablished a new record for number of and importers were along. Among 
people passing through the turnstiles, these the largest exhibitors were 
On the banner day, Wednesday, it Smith & Richardson of Columbus 
was estimated that well over 90,000 who had an unusually strong exhibit 
people attended this purely agricul- T. H. Hassard, Markham, T. D. El. 
tural and educational show. liott, Bolton, John A. Boag & Son,

And the exhibits were wet* worth Queensville, A. Watson & Sons, Si 
seeing. Some say that th- improved Thomas, and W. H. V ansell, Flet 
showing was due to the competition cher. These, however, are only a 
of the new fair at Toronto acting as few of the numerous exhibitors. Every 
a spur to the management of the older year the number of small exhibitor- 
fair at Guelph. Others attributed the is growing, particularly in the Can.i 
success of this year’s fair to the en- uian-bred classes, and this in itself 
thusiastic efforts of the new secre
tary, Mr. R. W. Wade. Whatever 
may have been the cause, the advance 
in quality and number of entries was 
very marked. Horse entries, for in
stance, numbered 102 more than last 
year ; beef catle made an advance 
of 28 entries, dairy cattle 10, swine 
130, while sheep showed a decrease 
of six head.

THK ORKATKST NKKII OF ALL
cess of this year’s fair but 

the need for larger and 
venient accommodations for 
tors and exhibitors. The 

dairy cattle have long overflowed the 
quarters equipped for them. The 
horse entries could all have been ac
cepted had it not been that stables 
nearby were used to accommodate 
surplus entries. From the visitor’s 
standpoint the need for greater ac
commodation ig even more evident.
On some days not more than one- 
third of the people were able to see
the judging, although the galleries “The Man Behind the Gun”

ISVN.-SI essXv
ing to the poor planning of the gal 1er- Provincial Winter Pair. Mr Wade - 
ics, many of those who were fortun- energy and en th unlearn are Largely re 
ate enough to get scats could not see <",onelble ,or ,he «uoeewof this year, fair
!£= "“f, ,drT,Ti, °u,„lmon; speaks well fo, the welfare cf ,hr
Lay Zuer^e^armt'S

Fortunately, the Minister of Agri- Percherons, in number of entries 
culture, Mr. Duff, at'.-nded the fair were not as strong at Guelph as the> 
on its banner day, and had an oppor- have been at the fall fairs, but there 
tunity of seeing just how inadequate P^nty of competition for all of
the accommodation really is. At money. T. H. Hassard was the
public meetings which he attended, largest exhibitor. Hodgmson & 11<- 
prominent patrons of the fair took dale, Beaverton, T. D. Elliott and 
full advantage of their opportunity P Hamilton & Son, Simroc, also had

* to tell the Minister in public just £(>od John Gardhouse &
* what he should do for the Provincial Sons, Highfield, had the prédominai-
« Fair at Guelph. The result of their Ln? e"lrV,î. the ?,h,r* *«««««.
\ efforts was heard when, at the civic J"bn Kellam. Nashville, in .
< Imnrhron on Thursday. Présidant Me- Pl«= “'•*> animals of hts own bre.d
C Neil promised a new arena for the '"*■ There was the usual strong rt
3 fair to be held two years hence. A presentation of Tight horses-Haek
> few directors expressed themselves as "evs. Standard Breda, and Thoronch
V (aKwing 'he abandonment of (he old '""I*- Ponies, too, brought oui I
IS buildings e.tirely and building larger the c hamhion htkkh

on a new site. Such a rourse, how- The beef animal that attracted
ever would involve heavy expendi- m0st attention was not

nphasizc-s
more com 
both visi

The Ideal Home Light
The soft mellow rays of the

IZ&ÿb Lamp2j make it the beet for all home ueea. Read and agw without attaining 
the eyee. Easy to clean and rewick. Sale. Economical; Stock 
carried at all chief pointa.

h a i 
hea

•ow- The beef 
n<h- most attention wa 

in the beef class 
Victor '

year indicated cago, occupi 
trides that the by himself a

a contest mi 
oeei classes. Glencarn"ik 

2nd, c hampion steer at C hi- 
iccupied an enclosed stall all

For beef reeu/fe uae ROY ALITE OIL.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
aSK SMBS 8SS7

DAIRY TKHT A SVCX'BW
The dairy test this 

in its progress the strides that the 
industry is making throughout the amount of attention. An illustration 
province. In some cases new records of this fine steer apeared in Farm .md 
were made, and in all breeds and in Dairy last week, and we could noi cfo 
all sections of each breed, the tests more than say that he looks just as 
were uniformly higher than in prev- good as that illustration, 
ious years. The most pleasing feature In the competitive classes Shoi 
of the dairy test, which is reported hom«. as usual, predominated. A
fuMy on page eight of this issue of few of the entries showed poor firm*
Farm and Dairv, was the fine turn- jng, something one would not expert 
out of all dairy breeds. at a show of such long standim ai

The splendid improvements shown that of Guelph. The top animals ii 
in the classes for Canadian-bred all raees, however, were good. TN
Clydesdales was a feature of the champion heifer, owned by Ala*
horse exhibit that proved pleasing to Armstrong of Fergus, was as nke i 
every fair visitor. Tn many cases yearling as has been seen at Gv "W 
C anadian-bred animals proved them- jn M long time. Alexander Barb, r t 
fcclvei quite the equal of the imported

iself and received an imir 
t of attention. An illustr

y

«
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The B-L-K Milker
A Description

The machine consists of a strong, heavilv tinned steel pail, 
on the top of which is a metal rover, term. the pulsator. It
fits loosely orn a gasket that makes an air t t joint when the
suction is on. A nipple projecting from suction fitter on 

the pail by a hose with the stanchion cockthe pulsator connects 
on the pipe line.

Each Pulsator Milks Two Cows 
at One Time

Two pieces of hose connect two cocks on the pulsator with 
two groups of four teat cups each. The metal teat cup with 
its rubber mouthpiece fits over the teat and is held in place by 
the suction. The pulsator alternately makes and breaks the 
vacuum, first diaw:ng the milk from the teat then allowing a 
fresh supply to enter This exactly imitates the calf s sucking, 
and is a more natural action than that of the hand.

As the milk is drawn from the teats it is sucked into the 
pail An inspection glass in the milk passage permits the op
erator to see when the milk flow stops. From 12 to 18 cows per 
hour can be milked with one pulsator, depending upon the way 
in which it is handled, and an operator can care for wo, or 

itions, three pulmi'll i rome ' ond
An accurate acocunt of each cow's yiel 

the milk can he kept by using the partitioi
• disposal in this issu 

cement, but if you’ll dro| 
literature on the

the qvality of 
n type milker.
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The Season's Greetings to all Farm 
and Dairy Readers
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Rural Schools Need Reorganizing
RICHARD LEES, M.i'.,, INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS

The School Section an Antiquated Institution— 
It is an Obstacle to Progress —A Larger Unit 

is Necessary - Why the County Unit 
Would be Most Efficient.

r »n
sc

35 Yeera in Use "The Chief Business of a Commonwealth is Education "

that it furnishes fewer opportunities for financial 
success, or intellectual development, 1,1 ust be 
got rid of. This is the larger problem, and in

One Example of Progress
W N .1 former article reference was made to a few 
I of the defects in our rural school system. It 

was shown to have failed to keep pace either 
with the general progress of education, or with 
the improvements in rural conditions that have 
been going on during the past 10 or 16 years. 
While development has been amazingly rapid 
in almost every other line of rural activity, the 
district school is just about where our grand
fathers Jeft it. For this there must be 
and an investigation of the causes must be the 
only means of finding a remedy.

a thovoht-com pkllino question

best possible to fit them for developing the idea 
of a larger rural life in the children over whom 
they are placed, 
as at present constituted our Normal Schools 
are training the type of teacher needed for the 
town or city graded school and 
graded rural school.

Hut the country school is never going to come 
to its own by 
as have so far been tried, though in isolated 
cases there may be a temporary improvement. 
The change will have to be more radical and 
far-reaching. The fact of the matter is that our 
whole s 
districts

It is an undoubted fact that

Write us Your Opinion
article on the Rural 
that Mr. Lees has

first appeared In our Issue of Nov 
20th. In that article Mr. Lees m 
average Mirai so

article Mr. 
change may

for the un-
HI8

I School Situation
written for Farm and Dal mere superficial measures such1 the Cue"

ot B W Wiide I* cle Mr. Lees describes the 
hool with all of Its unat- 

ness and lack of equipment. Ha 
the need for a change. In this 

Lees telle, In part, how that 
be brought about. His ree- 

tlon will be of 
Folks who 

school, or who Is In- 
communlty us-

and so far 
rs received.

ystem of school administration in country 
i is obsolete and out of date, a relic of 

an age that is gone. Whatever advantages the 
section or district school may have possessed in 
the early days when settlements were isolated, 
means of communication difficult, and educational 
requirements small, it has long outlived its time, 
and is now an obstacle in the 
rather than a means thereto.

Who, that knows anything of present day con
ditions in the average school section, with its 
narrow vision, petty jealousies and conservative 
ideas, where both people and official are more in
fluenced by 
gious envy1

A hopeful feature of the situatic is that within 
recent years, a good deal of thought and atten
tion have been given to this question. Remedies, 
many and varied, have been proposed, 
been pointed out. and truly, that the rural school 
does not fit rural conditions. It is only a small 
copy of the city school Its course of study is 
the same ; and its methods of instruction do not 
differ. It fits for the same activities if for any 
at ail. Against the rural school it is charged 
that it unfits for country life, that it deprives 
the rural community of leadership by sending 
off into other spheres, the ablest and best of the 
young people, and that it tends to create a feel
ing of contempt for the life and occupations of 
the country. While no 
country boy or girl the training that will 
as a starting point for any 
he may desire, yet the fact is 
and more recognized that the country school 
should meet the

welfare cf the

nber of entries. 
1 Guelph as the) 
fairs, but there 

tition for all of

Interest to every one of Our 
has children going to echool. 1 

educationterested In 
eet. We will welcome criticisme
mente on Mr. Lees1 suggestions 

publish all letter 
rm and Dairy an open forum 
selon of our educational pro-

lassard was the 
odginson & Tis- 

D. Elliott and 
Simcoc, also had 
n Gardhouse 6 
the prédomina: 

re sections, with 
ihville, in second 
f his own bre-’d 
usual strong re- 
t horses—Hark 
, and Thorough 

brought out «

as possible 
We make Fa 
for the dlecu way of progress

its solution the rural school will be called 
play a much more important part than it has 
yet done. How is this to be accomplished? 

prbsint Renames inadkquate 
That little has been done in this di- 

icction will be readily admitted by all.
True, we have made attempts at 
larging the curriculum. Agriculture, 
nature study, school gardens, have all 
had their innings and have all had 
more or less influence. Lut they have 
only "scratched the surface.” Vigor
ous and praiseworthy efforts have 
been made to improve the quality of 
the teaching. These efforts have 
been nullified to a great extent by the 
exodus of men from the teaching pro
fession and the handing over of the

personal, political, social, and reli- 
than bv all the arguments of the 

most advanced educational experts, can hope forwould deny to the

kind of educationthat attracted 
not a contest mi 

Glencarn'k

ved an immi 
An illustration 

ired in Farm and 
we could noi do 

he looks just at

coming to be more

ieer at Chi- 
sed stall all conditions of country life.

The rural school is not a problem in itself, but 
onlv a part, though a very important part, of a 
much larger problem. The migration from the 
farms to the centres of population in the towns 
and cities has of recent years grown to such 
proportions as to produce anxiety and alarm in 
the minds of all thoughtful people This has 
given rise to a demand for the vitalizing and 
spiritualizing of country life 
population cityward is to cease, the life of the 
country must become something 
mere complement or reflex of city life. While 
the country man should be just as intelligent, 
as alert, and as physically fit as his city cousin, 
that does not mean that he should be the same. 
The idea that country life is in any way inferior,

e classes Shoit 
edominated. I 
owed poor flfidt 
would not exiled 
long standini u 
e top animals it 
trere good. Tlx 
wned by 
s, was as nice l 
a seen at Gu-V 
xander Barb't <d

X ?

<1
to, girls, who leave the pro

fession before they have acquired the 
maturity and experience to fit them
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Out oourtw Ontario Department of Ed
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anv general advance under that system? 
sides this, the sections are badly arranged, ir
regular in sise and shape and 
taxed for educational purposes. Can any person 
suggest a sensible reason why the people of one 
sertior, should be called 
in timev as great as that in another section less 
than 10 miles
tional advantages are superior?

REORGANIZATION THE REMEDY

traduced with such magnificent results it was 
preceded by the county board. 1 shall not pro
ceed further, however, in a discussion of the 
consolidated school, as a special article may be 
■ «voted to that subjec" later.

Be The International Institute of Agriculture*
By J. 0. Rutherfordunequally Those of us who have watched the growth of 

settlement on the western prairies have often 
observed the mutual benefit derived from the g 
commingling in close neighborhood of tillers of 
the soil from many different lands. The almost 
unavoidable interch

A

cpay a school tax
A Suitable Rotation

J. H. Oriadale, B.8r., Super-ntemteni Dominion 
Experimental Farm1

Here is a rotation we have tried for 12 years 
with satisfactory results. 1 do not mean that we 
have used it 
it on a 200 acre farm.

The first

with a shallow furrow and work it down, and 
work it at intervals for the rest of the season.

distant and in which the educa-
ange of ideas and the com

parison of different methods of doing certain 
thing', gradually, if almost insensibly, lead to 
the adoption in such a community of a much 
higher composite standard than can be found in 
districts peopled by settlers of common origin.

The remarkably rapid advance in agricultural 
science which has taken place in the newer dis
tricts on this continent, especially- during re
cent years, is unquestionably largely attributable 
to this commingling of the ideas of people from 
different countries, and when it is borne in mind 
that but few of our immigrants are derived from 
the classes in which the greatesS mental develop
ment and the highest training exist, it goes 
without saying that a universal interchange of 
agricultural knowledge would be of inestimable 
value to farmers throughout the world.

COMMUNITY INTERCHANGE OF IDEAS
We all know that if in any community farmers 

stand aloof and fail to meet with each other for 
the discussion of matters of common interest, but 
little advancement is made, while in those dis
tricts where Farmers’ Clubs and Institutes flour
ish, the trend is in the di**ction of greater pro
gress and prosperity.

In the same way, the province or state which 
devotes the most attention to agricultural edu
cation and the general spread of agricultural 
knowledge very soon begins to derive direct and 
tangible benefit from this policy. The same is 
true of those central governments which are 
sufficiently broad and farseeing to make the 
knowledge and experience of their various com
ponent parts available for the benefit of all.

INTraCHANGE IN OTHER FIELDS^
From the beginning of time, students of theo

logy throughout the world have endeavored with 
mote or less force and fervor to impress their 
views upon each other ; the scientists of all coun
tries have long been in the habit of exchanging 
ideas, while that fine field for the imagination, 
international law, has been, and still is, a pro
fitable source of revenue to the legal profession, 
the industrial world, trad in mercantile life, 
knowledge practically ignores national lines, while 
in the realms of finance, we western forelopers 
have from time to time painful reminders that 
the supply of ready cash is controlled by the 
money kings of many different countries.

In this respect, as in many others, however, 
tie farmer is now returning to his own; I use 
the word “returning” advisedly, because from 
the days when “Adfam delved and Eve span" 
until the commencement of the period of tre
mendous expansion which followed the discovery 
of steam power, but little over a century ago, 
the tiller of the soil was always rightly regarded 
as the most important factor in the community 
in which he lived.

H

It seems almost self-evident that the simple 
remedy for this is a larger unit. That unit 
should
of the states to the south of us the district or 
section unit has been abandoned, a dozen of them 
have a township unit, and the rest a county unit. 
Were all the schools of a county under the direc
tion and management of a board of education 
for the county as the schools of a city are under

an acre or two, but we have tried T
be less than the county. In some 20 II

pasture early in the fall, that is 
August We plow that pasture

of

TTION has now come to ha 
more significance than 

•hlng and malntalnl
of schools................ Beyond and behind
educational work there must be 
Intelligent public sentiment, 
sentiment Is the most Importa 
mediately before ue."

E°aetlîUa city board, how much more efficient they could 
be made.

th!
The employment and Içcation of 

teachers in positions for which their attainments
of3were best suited, the adjustment and regulation 

of section boundaries, the establishment where 
necessary of rural continuation or high schools, 
and a greatly increased econo 
ture of school funds, would 
vantages that would result.

The argument that local

for

2 bin-

>my in the expendi- 
be U.S. Cem on Country Lifesome of the ad- II

Plow again in October, or, if you are provided 
with the necessary instrument, a double mould

requirements could 
not be so carefully and fully looked after as 
under the present system has no weight. The 
civic affairs of a county are managed by one 
board ; why not the educational ? If a board of

Th<board plow. Wç ridge the fields. It is then 
more satisfactory to handle the next spring and 

rtility better. Ridge it up asconserves the 
thoughten or a dozen trustees can manage a city school 

system with hundreds of teachers, it should not 
require from three hundred to a thousand trus-

were prepared for sowing potatoes, 
it that way during the winter. The 

next spring work it down and sow peas and oats. 
If with these peas and oats we sow a small 
quantity of clover,
I won’t say every yeat you will be satisfied be- 

the summer is so dry that the 
er is very small. The next year

l* -

be
manage -might it not be said, to mis

manage—at most four hundred country schools?
The argument that appeals to most people is 

that the cost of education would be equally dis
tribué -I
the principle that education is the duty of the 
whole state, this becomes really the strongest 
argument in favor of the proposed change. 

Experience has shown that of the three units.

$10
have found it will pay us.

cause some 
growth of 
turn that land into corn.

Zthe country, but if we believe in
T

I have said that a bad rotation is one where 
corn follows grain, but in this case it is peas and 
oats and you will notice that I recommend clover

the

T
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A Two-Roomed School with a Record
In this Cerleton Co., Ont, school lor ebont 10 years. The school la a 
neat wire /erne, the shed for varden tool» and how effectively a few 

i* a type of eohool of which we <-annot have too many In rural dletrlcta.
Out, courtesy Ontario Department of Education.

carried on 
(. Note the 

eohool. Thi*

Reboot rardening hi* been 
pioneer In this kind of work 
-hade- t ies frame in the

be i
P-AGRICULTURE MUET LEAD 

Although for a time his importance has been 
partially obscured by the brilliant achievements 
of those whom he has all the time been feeding, 
he has recently again asserted his eternal right 
to the leadership of humanity.

When less than a decade ago that remarkable 
man, David Lubin of California, stirred to action 
by the realization that, through the manipula
tions of speculative corporations and individuals, 
the farmers of America and of the world at large 
were being yearly robbed of a large proportion 

Continued on page 11

n with it. I think every farmer should 
it, but do not always expect good re- 
out of 10 times you will be satisfied.

The second year you have com, and the third 
year you have grain seeded down with six or 
eight pounds red clover, two pounds alsike, six 
or eight pounds alfalfa, and six or eight pounds 
timothy. These quantities 
get them to be sure of the best returns and to 
give the most satisfactory results.

This five year notation has given us very 
satisfactory results, and enables us to grow quite 
enough grain for the average requirement of the 
farm.—Extract from address.

the section, the township and the county, the 
latter has proved by far the most efficient and 
economical. One respect in which it has proved 
so is that it has rendered possible the consoli
dation of rural schools. True, that is legally 
possible with 
possible. The local jealousy, lack of community 
interest, and conservatism of section officials are 
ill against it. The initiative must be taken by 
tome one of the sections proposing to unite, all 
are afraid to do so and if any did some other 
would surely object for fear of being placed at 
a disadvantage. In almost all the states where 
the consolidated school has been extensively in-

,’7,
disc

present, but practically im-
will

as low as you can

T

The
address delivered by Ur. Rutherford. 

Agriculture ^aml Animal HusbandSuperintendent ot
Can Pec. Hly .
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FARMERS AND THE PUBLIC iSSUES OF THE DAY "In fact the present system of payments «cems 
designed to render renewal necessary and debt 
perpetual. With the final payment so large the 
borrower can seldom meet it out of the current 
year’s income. The mortgage is not only re
newed ; the amount of the loan is very frequently 
increased.

"These features of our mortgage system are 
reprehensible. The mortgage is not emulated 

to develop business habits nor promptness. It 
is a document that places the farmer, from the 
beginning, 
out to him
which he can never hepe to meet. Under the 
guise of a short term mortgage there actually 
exists a system of long term mortgages, but 
with this difference, that the farmer is compelled 
to renew every five years or lose his farm '.„ld 

The system of 
epayment on the

he

inculture* H. B. Court », Kditor in Chief n/ Farm and Dairy
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non origin, 
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ist, it goes 
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inestimable

A Chance for os to Make our Influence Felt-Announce Your Views-Let the Country Knew Thee
FX O you know of any reason why we, the 
II readers ot Farm and Dairy, should not 

wield an important influence ,n moulding 
public opinion on leading issues of the day?

How often have you heard it said that far
mers won’t work together : That we split as soon 
as the party politicians get busy amongst us?

The charge » true. There are reasons for it.
Hitherto we have had practically 

of making
ganiiations in eastern Canada are lamentably 
weak. Therefo 
they should, 
very little influence.

There is another

later. Next year, and the year after, we expect 
that it will receive a much larger response. In 
time our annual referendum should become an 
important guide to the trend of public opinion in 
our rural dist

We intend to take this first vote in 
for January 29. Long ago we found that our 
women readers are just about the most intelli
gent class of readers that we have. Therefore, 
we are going to give them a change to vote also. 
A spenal ballot wil be printed for them. Two

in an impossible situation. It holds 
the piospect of confronting a payment

no means 
views known. Our farmers’ or- I

lore, they don’t carry the influence 
Thert fore, as a class, farmers have

fa he fail to meet the mortgage, 
long tern mortgages with r«reason. Our agricultural 

papers have hesitated to discuss public issues 
of the day with their readers. Therefore, their 
readers have had to rely largely 
for their information.

amortization plan encourages, 
does away with the spectre of t 
which, like the sword 
pended over the farmer.”

mptness and 
final payment 

of Damocles, hangs sus-ion party papers 
These are generally 

biased Thus farmers as a class have not been 
receiving impartial presentations of great issues 
that vastly affect their welfare.

Have you ever noticed how the poli 
ties play fast and loose with us? Ta 
example the navy question. One party wants to 
send $35,000,000 as a gift to the British Navy 
The other party says that we should spend 
$36.000,000 to establish 4 Canadian Navy. We 
are asked to decide which of these policies we 
prefer. But nobody seems to consider it neres 
sary to ask us if we really want either. It may
be that we would rather not spend more than 
$10,000,000 on either polity. Possibly we would 
prefer not to spend a cent for naval warfare. 
Instead, we might like to give

This reads to me like good 
myiself have faced the proposition of paying off 
a mortgage of a couple of thousands of dollars 
at the end of a three-year period, and it was the 
most hopeless proposition

lommonsensc. IId.

nity farmers 
ch other for 
interest, but 
n those dis- 
titutes flour- 
greater pro-

litical par-
„ . . ever had to face.
Under the amortization plan, especially if 
could be secured at a reasonable rate of interest, 
a farmer could pay off his mortgage a little at 
a time each year at the same time that be pays 
his interest and at the end of a 20 or 30 year 
period would be absolutely free of debt. If our 
commission could work out some practicable 
scheme for the introduction of the amortization 
mortgage in Saskatchewan, it would certainly 
be a great blessing for us.

state which 
rultural edu- 
agricultural 

e direct and 
rhe same is 

which are 
> make the 
various com- 
t of all.

■nts of theo- 
favored with 
npress their 
of all coun- 
exchanging 

imagination, 
II is, a pro- 
I profession. 
cantiKe life, 
I lines, while 
n forelopers 
ninders that 
led by the

rs, however, 
own; I use 

ecause from 
Eve span” 

riod of tre- 
he discovery 
rentury ago, 
tly regarded 
• community

A Comfortable Hi in Cheteaugaay
Mr. Robert MoParlano Chateauquay Co.. Que., hœ a 
herd of big strong producing Ayrshire row, that it 
would do one's hiart good to see. His Ayrehireg have 
treated him well too. as the accompanying Illustration 

of Mr MoFarlane’s home proven.
-Photo by aa editor

ballots will be printed in that issue—one for the 
men and one for the women.

money to pro- 
mot, international peace. Who know, what the 
great maws of our farmers do want ?

The reason we are not able to make our views 
known i .‘because our farmers’

Nuggwt* of Dairy Wisdom
It is better toof Faim and Dairy supply several different kinds of 

grain than to make the ration exclusively of one 
grain, because the cow likes a variety of feed and 
we will probably more nearly make a balanced 
ration with the mixture than with only one grain. 
The dry cow should have about the same kind of 
roughage and about the same amount of grain as 

giving 10 pounds of milk per day. The 
cow should either be supplied salt m a box in 
the pasture, or preferably she should be fumish- 

of salt per day in her feed. The 
is needed in the digestive 
parts of the body.—J. J.

4
organizations (in 
fh to speak with 
Canada is likely 

. . , . purposes without
our having had an, real ,ay to ,he matter, al- 
though we will have to 
resultant taxes.

not strong enoug 
The result is 

to spend huge sums for naval
authority for

WILL FVRNMR INFORMATION 
In each issue between this issue and our issue 

of January 29 we will publish an editorial ex
plaining some one or more of the various issues 
that are to be voted on as fully as our space 
permits. In this manner we will endeavor to 
help you to reach conclusions concerning them. 
Of course, these will be only our views. Whether 
you agree with them or not, we want you to vote 
just the same. !n fact, it is all the more im
portant that you should vote in order that you 
may show the strength among our readers of 
the views you hold.

pay our full share of the

A NEW POLICY
These conditions should not be allowed to 

continue. The readers of Farm and 
asked to help us to bring them

ed one ounce 
chlorine in the salt 
juices and in other

It sometimes happens that farmers are in pos
session of extra good cows, but not realizing the 
amount of feed required by cows giving a large 
yield, they are soon allowed to shrink in milk 
because the feed given does not provide sufficient 
nutriment. While cows in good condition can, 
for a time, give more milk than the feed pro
vides by drawing upon the fat stored in the body, 
yet if the grain is not gradually increased as the 
cows lose in body weight, there wil soon follow 
an abnormal shrinkage in milk flow, and also n 
decrease in the quality of milk yielded —T 1 
Haecker.

to Be ond.
l et us make our views known each year by 

means of a Referendum that we are planning 
lo conduct through the columns of Fai

On page 7 of this issue you will «nd par
ticulars roocerning our first Referendum Read 
them carefully. If you are 21 yeara of 
are goin 
the que

These are important questions. They not only 
affect the welfare of farmers as a clans, but of

Z', 2“"'" “ ,Vholc' 11 ls «“• therefore, mat the view, of farmers regarding them should 
be made known.

Possibly you feel thaï you do not know as 
much abont some of them, queelion, „ 
should. That can’t very well be helped In 
western Canada, where they have been 
discussion for

We count on all our readers helping us to 
make this expression of public />pinion in our 
rural districts as strong as possible. It is im
portant that you should. We will see thgt the 
results of the competition are forwarded *o Hon. 
R. L. Brrden and the members of his Cabinet, 
also to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his chief lieu-

Here then is a splendid chance for us to make 
our influence felt. We know that our readers 
will help us loyally.

to vote onng to ask you before long 
stions there set forth.

ce has been 
Achievements 
een feeding. 
Eternal right

The system of testing 
centre* adopted by the

grade cows at certain 
Dominion Dairy Com

missioner is one that should have a great and 
growing influence on the quality of our cows. 
Our farmers have been much slower than those 
of Deimark to appreciate the value of this work, 
but I hope to see much 
in it in the near future, 
approximate idea of the amount and quality of the 
milk produced by each individual cow in his herd 
he can never find dairying anything like 
profitable as he ought to do —W. A. Clemons, 
Secretary, Canadian H.-F. Breeders’ Association, 
Brant Co., Ont.

Amortization of Mortgagee
A. MeNab, Satkatchewan 

Does the average man realize what a big per
centage of our farms are mortgaged more or 
less heavily ? The situation in this province is 
certainly startling. Fully 90 per cent, of the 
farms are mortgaged, and some of them for al
most all they are worth. Our Provincial Govern
ment some time ago sent out a Commission to 
look into the subject of cheaper money for far
mers. Tue following is an extract from their 
report that deals with the subject of mortgages :

some time, most of the farmers 
understand them thoroughly. This is going to 
prove a good method of making our eastern 
farmers better acquainted with these issues It 
will also let our politicians see that farmeiw as 
a class, are thinking about these things and 
that we have some strong views of our own 

Thu first year it is possible that only 
paratively few of our readers will 
The idea at first 
receive the support

i remarkable 
red to action 
; manipu la- 
individuals, 

orld at large 
e proportion

greater interest taken 
Until a farmer has an

care to vote, 
may prove too new for it to 

** anticipate that it willr. Rutherford. 
JwQ^Eueband



Turn Waste Land Into Profit
T
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VOU are losing money every day by allowing 
* stumps and boulders to occupy the richest 

and most productive parts of your farm. Why not 
remove them with C.X.L. STUMPING POWDER ? 
The cheapest and quickest method known for clear
ing land. Write to-day for our Free Booklet. Write 
us about arranging Demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

MONTREAL, Que. VICTORIA, B. C.
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Increaeed Entries at Winter Fair
(Continuer! from jtagt ft

most successful in the 
steer classes. Other prominent ex
hibitors were : Kyle Bros., Orumbo, 
D. A. Graham, Wyoming, A. F. & 
G. Auld, Eden Mills, Matthew Wil
son, Fergus, J. A. Watt, Elora, and 
numerous others.

Gueiph

Si®1
sj

Herefords were a sm 
the sections were
peted. The usual strong competitors, 
1- O. Clifford, Oshawa, and Mrs. W. 
H. Hunter A Son, Orangeville, hav
ing competition in two classes. Jas 
Bowman, Guelph, Adam Armstrong, 
Fergus, and John Lowe, Elora, each 
had a few Aberdeen-Angus cattle, the 
total showing numbering 11 head. 
Grades and crosses brought out the 
strongest cla^-s in the beef sec
tions, the champion steer of the fair 
being shown in one of these classes 
by Jas. Leask & Sons, Greenbank.

8HKKP AND 8WINK

nail entry, but 
ually well com

te]
Gift I Why not a Ford ? You 
couldn’t make a better gift to the 
whole family. It’s a pleasure car 
—a business car—an all around, 
serviceable car—an economical 
car. It’s the family car the world 
over. Drive yours home to-day.

Dillon’s Sell Direct 
to the Farmers

Send for our book 
on Clean Stables

Another Chicago champion, J. Sr 
D. J. Campbell’s wether, attracted 
much atention in the sheep classes.
The Campbell flock, along with that 
of John R. Kelsey, also of Wood 
ville, captured all but $IS of the 
Prize money in the Shropshire sec
tions. Other short wool breeds well 
represented were Oxfords, South- 
downs, Dorset Horns, and Hamp-
shires and Suffolks. Long wool ■ .... „

almost cu.ll, | «IW-ïS!?
With short wools. Cotswolds, Lin- ■ going on gasoline. I will give you perfect eer-
,nl„s. and Leicester. all bring c.hl- 1 f
hited Here again Chicago winners I GILSON yunARAtiy 

it, the competition ■ ÎSîKMpilïÏÏlVKÿK’fmiîÿ
In the swine classes, Yorkshires 1 EUSKSltï tlfïïîi'ïUn°‘“°uw

predominated in point of numbers, ■ c«**ixirr*.
with .ill the o" "
I hour, Feathi

Six hundred dollars is the new price ot 
the Ford runabout; the touring car is six 

car nine hundred—all
R. DILLON & SON

130 Mill St.fifty ; the town 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario (formerly Walker- 
ville post office), complete with equip
ment. Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Ford, Ontario.

OSHAWA ONT.

added spiceP ominated in point of numbers, 
all the old breeders such as Bre- 

thour heatherston, and Wilson on ■*. 
hand, as well as several smaller |t7j 
breeders. Berkshires, too. afforded ■■ 
as strong classes as could be found 
in the province, such men as Brien

* ....earfNJO waiting June oveja lentrrn. Wherever you

0
“NINE LIVES" in tne province, such men as Brien 

Dolson, Cowan, Thompson, McEwen, 
and others almost equally welt known 
being there with their best. Those 
old rivals, Daniel DeCourcy and W. 
I'. Wright Sr Son, again contested for 
honors in Chester Whites. In Tarn- 
worths D. Douglas Sr Sons had the 
unusual experience of having to fight 
for their money. A. C. Hallman of 
Breslau exhibiting a few. Grades, 
crosses, and bacon hogs were 
strong classes.

A HYDRO KI.Kl Tllll KXHIHIT

ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT
GASOLINE ENGINES

liWM H.P.
Oal,

$2.00
Umil yrwr mnUr tm-dmy tm—

CAM ASIA* CA1S0H CO. LU 92 latxlL.Imi prepu^

.11

The second floor of the city hall, 
immediately adjoining the fair build
ing, was this year available, and in 
it were to be found several new feat
ures, that is, new for the Guelph Fair.
The Hydro-Electric Commission, for 
instance, had a display that attracted 
much interest, particularly from the 
ladies. A 1900 Washer, run by elec
tric power, equipped ith a motor-
driven wringer, a combination mangle ___ ______________
and electrii iron, and numerous small _ j—, n ■ rwi w c H7s£sirt A treatise
operation. A 
churn. and 
by electric mot 
means in which work on 
might be simplified ny elect 

The Department of Field Husbandry 
had a splendid exhibit, and better 
still. Prof. Zaviti, or one of his as
sociates, was always on hand to ex
plain and give advice. The Physics 
Department had small models of a 
septic tank and filter bed and of a ./runmic
field laid out with a complete draining liLNDALL 3
svstem To complete this exhibit SPAVIN CURE 1
there was a model ice house for the
farm equipped with lightning rods— wJSUTÎÏÏ-tI

Mf r SS5i22EteSrSi I
The Dairy Department of the Col. ’ —**—*. ---------------- ------- ..------_ I
logo had a .mall booth, from which a.IvUi..*r,.m Or——irw,.r ■

les of good cheese, both soft I
distributed, the B.J.KEABAU. _ 1

WINDMILLS :LL
h. IMW r.,., tub, *1,

COOLD. SHAPLEY & MUIR CD.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

sewing machine. Oil ttlC

” "‘J.TKS Horse- FS
the farm |)Qr> I Rjîfwa**1*

rtc power I* IL I I

We offer you free 
thU book that tell» 
you ell about horse 
dtaeawr* and how to 
cure them Call for It at yt* 
local dniggiat or write oa.

cheddar, were
[Concluded on fag* y)
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Farm and Dairy’s Referendum CALDWELL’S 
MOLASSES MEAL

Farm and Dal 
question» of 
beet way to 
will hold a Relerer 
ary 29, by which 
to expreee theli

ry believe» that the will of the people 
public polley. We believe that the Ref 

i find o-.l exactly what the people think.

r opinion upon 
national Impo

decide all 
i le the 

Accordingly we 
and Dairy for Janu- 

ion alike, are Invited 
questions of pressing

should

S ue of Farm
and Hi
■ eight

la a big economy, it costa you nothing extra to feed. You 
bout tiie nutritive value of pure oane mola 

a good deal about it- health-giving and health-conserving qual
ities Well, Caldwell s Molasses Msal contains 84% pure Cane 

the remaining 16% is an edible moss famous for its 
therapeutic qualities We print these ingredients on the tag 
attached to every bag, and guarantee its composition to the 
Government. Kindly notify the factory if your dealer doesn't 
handle it.

a good deal a

i tie«
MolWhat do the people of Canada 

think upon fhe»<* vital questions ? That 
is what our referendum is being con
ducted to find out. This is almost the 
only opportunity any part of the Can- 
adian people have of 
on these progressive 
we trust every 
titled t

ferendum a full expression of their 
opinion», no matter where they live. 
Canadian public opinior must de 
one way or another with the Taxa
tion of Land Values, the system of 
Protection, the danger of Militarism, 
and the various other problems men 
tioned. By addressing themselves to 
these up-to-date issues, Our Folks 
will not only 
the

pronouncing up- 
measures, and 

man and woman en
voie will mark their ballot, 

to be published in the issue of 
January 29. These questions concern 
the whole Dominion, so we want Our but

lake the Re- benefit.

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
stamp themsel 

true Progressives in this country, 
will also do themselves a lasting

Call Meal, Fasltry Meals.Mole»»., Meal, Dairy Meal

the
Fol aEks to combine to m

W*

THE QUESTIONS Use Coal Oil--12c. For 10 Hours
Tbli la the coat for Coal Oil per horse power lo run thla engine, figuring ^^W»Wg|* 

the price ai 16c. a gallon. Don t lei the high price of gaeoiine prevent you 
from having cheap, safe and dependable farm power.

1. Are you in favor of Dominion Legislation providing for the in
corporation of cooperative societies? ...................................................

2. Are you in favor of having the Government own and operate all
(a) Express Companies?..............................................................................
(b) Telegraph and Telephone Companies? ...........................................
(c) All Railways? ...........................................................................................

3. Are you in favor of extending the franchise to women on equal
terms with men?..............................................................................................

4. Which would you prefer—
(a) Sending $35,000,000 to the Imperial Government as a tempor
ary gift, to be expended for naval defence?................................
(b) Expending $35,000,000 to start a Canadian Navy?.............
(c) Not 
hundreds

1
sssEBsasseas
lust 1 Ilf. lime. Anyone c«n run III very complete Imlructlons

Make Us Prove It jraSLSvT^JSS

EëMiaSgMïSSSKÏS
In sll pens of (.snsds.
ELLIS ENGINE CO., 90 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich..

spending any money for either purpose, but 
i of thousands of dollars, if necessary, towards t 

lishment of universal peace and disarmament, and the settlement of 
international disputes by arbitration? ...................................................

5. Are you in favor:
(a) Of increasing the British Preference to 50 per cent.?.................
(b) Of increasing the British Preference year by year until within
from five to ten years we shall have complete free trade with the 
Mother Land? ..................................................................................................

6. Are you in favor of raising by a tax on land values only,
(a) All school and municipal taxes? .......................................................
(b) All Customs taxes, thereby 
free trade ultimately possible?
(c) If not in favor of having all Customs taxes abolished, do you 
favor the removal of the duties on agricultural implements and 
having the Dominion Government raise the necessary revenue by

7. Are you in favor:
(a) Of the Dominion Government granting money fi>i ‘he improve
ment of highways, and designating, in consultation with the Pro
vincial Governments, where and how such money shall be ex
pended? ...............................................................................................................
(b) Would you 
under the contro

8. Are you in favor :
(a) Of the Referendum? ...............................................................................
(b) The Initiative? ..........................................................................................
(c) The Right of Recall? .............................................................................

RULES I 6 Letters to Farm and Dairy are In-..'Æ sf&ffA avjss■ y 1 .TTi -yg:, - ... . i'ffSSJPiJSVWBÏ
1 There will be a woman1 * * 4 * * * 8» ballot a -d 1 

a mane ballot, both exactly alike, ho thaï AT10NAI. CAMPAIGN
the wires, mothers end any woman anxious for ae large a
year * of age may rote ae well ae the possible, the educational
men 21 years of age.

S. Each question shoo'd be answer d 
simple by writing "Tee" or 'No" after
th. onestlon. lion- a their leisure, disouse

4 The ballot will be absolutely secret points through the columns
Reader» must sign th- billot, otherwise Dairy during the next few
It will be rejected ae a spoiled ba'lot No make up their minds din
name» however, will bo published, bn boratelv. free from all outside lnflueac 1 
only the total numbers voting "Tee" o- such »e party leaning» or the personallt 
"No" on the questions "f politloel candidates No one know»

8 The ballot should be mailed to everything about these eight natio-a' 
"Referendum Editor. Farm and Dilry. -meatlone Here Is a splendid chinos for

t.," as soon after January tie to learn more about then from each

spending 
he estab-

n
making the adoption of complete

TU ML t

IF-
intax on land value* instead?

1?

in!prefer the money so granted should be expended 
il of the County Councils? ...........................................

II

f!
* ?

SNOW DRIFTS NEEDN'T 
STOP STABLE-CLEANING

The manure doesn't need to accumulate in big. fuming pile» v w 
in and around the stable. Neither do you have to shovel paths >
through the enow to get the manure out from the burn Oct a w
HT Manure Carrier. It runs on a level overhead track above the > 
■now drifts. Can lie run out and dumped In a Jiffy *

/ Mall 
/ CouponBT Manure Carrier

Frame and roller parts sre heavily built of malleable / Bentty Bros 
Iron and steel, 10 Carrier will last a life time No worm f Limited, 
gear» to wi-ar or wire cables to hreik. Track construct > m3 Hill Street,
• d like an I-beam, with all the material on edge; is f Fergus. Ont. 
deeper and heavier per foot thin any other track y 
and will etand long years of wear without sagging ' I 'ease send me 
or wobbling. Edge is only », inch end is rounded / vour illustrated hook 
so track can’t clog with Ice or anow . No_ 22 about Manure
Write to-day for illustrated Catalogue No 22. / earners,

telling all the farts about BT Carriers Bent y . 
free for your name and address on postcard e

BEATTY BROS., um /

anxious for ae large a 
possible, the educational 

Referendum Is • all more im 
poet- .il the actual voting. On •
Folk ;«e able to study all these quet*all theee ques 

e ths^ doubtful
tSdweeks -----

influeic s

IMS Hill St. FERGUS, Ont.Pete boro. On 
29 a» possible.
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Wood, 
net, H 
l.ipsit, 
ell. W.

Dairy Interest» at Guelph agement are not prepared to make
Il .a. â great show th.. «» held al Kr|ml“,i,,°rJ,ri”rpa^"l«.”

Guelph last week and une of the be.l v„„ wh,„ ,h, „„ i,
featurea of the fan.was the Dairy ihc daitym„ „1|| be more su
Test Breeder, of that great foster ^rommodat5h 
mother of the human race, the dairy arena»» moll
cow, did themselves credit in the , . , .
great showing that they made. Those , .The Ml were charaetemed by 
who know, unanimously pronounced high uniformity, and winnings were 
it -the best test vet;*' and then some made on small margins. This is a 
added “in spite of the management. " more desirable condition than to have 
Perhaps the most pleasing fea’ure of a *ew sensational tops and a lot
all was the splendid bred repre-en- of very ordinary records a» has some-

tunes been the case in the past. This 
year only two animals failed to quali- 

opolized the test, out thi> vrar fyfor prizes when prizes were avail- 
y% were out in force, ar.d fan- able, a grade cow and a dairy Short- 
of the Dairy Shorthorn were horn The greatest record of all was 
on hand Such a thorougn ic- made 1 pure bred Holstein Gala- 

presentation reminds one of thu old m>ty I ; h Wayne 3rd, owned by Tiu. 
davs of the Guelph dairv test. Wood of Mitchell. This cow had

That little affix so commonly heard, struck a 100 pound a day dip previous 
"in spite of the management," refer- to the fair. During the test she went 
red to the accommodation. In spite down in hcT milk, but up in fat con- 
of the representations that the dairy- tent, and finished with a three-day 

have .nade io 'he powers that record of 228.9 pounds milk, test- 
ning the limiiud and incon- iog 4.06 per cent. Another notable 

nt accommodation, there were production, and one that establishes 
mprovements this year. The a new record for the Provindal Dairy 

cattie aire still scattered over two Test, was that of W. H. Cherrys 
stables and hence the test is con- heifer. Netherland Beauty Poach s 
ducted under slightly different con- Fafont. This grand heifer 1» almost 
ditions. For the dairymen themselves a ful. sistei to Mr. Cherry s Cana- 
who must be constantly on hand while dian three-ysar-old cha 
the test is in progress and for a few Among the breeders who contribut- 
days before, there are neither con- ed to the success of the Holstein class 
vvnienees or cor rts. The man- by exhibiting their animals were Tig.

wh
itably

serngm

•asësâEii^wjBwrLrr
burg,

^ Hukt, 
peler. 
Lemon 
lau, 1 
W. M

'S represen
tation. In several past yean Hol- 
steins and Ayrshires have almost As 1

Surce
Straffc
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The Dairy Teat at the Provincial Winter Fair
SHORTHORNt-Cow. 48 M. - and Over. Lhe. % Total

tss SUr’irt' jtf-5-SSJISk- si Ï H rla*. Brown, Norval 

o Months.
Brown, Norwich 

AYRSHIRES- • 40 Months and Over.
1-White Floas-A. 8 Turner * Bon. By
S—Annie Hume- 11. C Hamill. Box Grove.......................
* Briery 2nd of Sprlnghank—A 8. Turner A Son
4- Lena of Fairfield-Reginald J A. Smith. Hatehley
5— Jeeele—A 8. Turner A Son ..............................................

Oow, 36 Month* 
1- Kentucky Boee «

1—Lady Braen

SIill» 4 4 160 13
hoS'i

a the f« 
of* Wo 

* brüï 

able—

13 2 4 06 110.69

1611 AS 227 3
164 7 4.4 214.49
178.4 tu.ee
161.3 4 06 197 6
1403 3.6 166.87

ikRIIl Corner*

flawy

farmer:
"eta."anas

Oow, 36 Months and Undei 48
88 i? Ma; a, ss

........‘S’ li ss
•• ,51 t 8S

5) u g
I; is as

1 White Lags—J. L. Stanee’.l BtraffordvWe
2 Craiglelea Jean—H. 0. Hamill, Boi Grove
3— Pansy of Sprlngbank-A. 8 Turner A Hon
4- 8t*rlight of Fairûeld—Reginald J. A. Smith

The

exhibi
d2ehiHeifer under 36 Months

2— WhUehll* White rose Ird-'^Turner A Son

3- Jean Armoi r of Fairfield—Reginald A. J 
4 Fairy of Hickory-N. Dyment

IT H R E’S the very best of the season’s 
I 1 wishes for Happiness and Pros-

• 1A F

exhibi

Lanqu

the' f' 

Dean

HOLSTEIN!—Cow. 48 Month* and 'Vrer
1- Calamity Poech Wayne 3rd-Tig
2— Snowflake—T F Patteraon. Paris -, ••••
3 Ladoga Idaline Veeman-A. E Hulet, Norwich 
4-Netherland Beautv Poech—W. H Cherry. Garni 
6- Calamity Houwt je-Martln McDowell

Wood. Mil hell

perity to you, Mr. P'armer! We desire 
to take this means of expressing to 
every farmer in Canada, personally, our 
heart-felt expression of good will. And 
it is our earnest desire to see Prosperity 
brought to you in even greater measure 
next year. May WE help to bring this 
greater prosperity about for YOU? 
We believe that we can be of some 
assistance to you in this way. Won’t 
you write us about it ?

Oow. 36 Months and Under 48
1— Pontiac Jessie—Martin MeDovell ......................
2— Elmdale Maid-W Lemon, Lynilsn ••••••■
3 Queen Segis Ormsby-A. 0. Hallman. Breslau
4 Pontiac Atlas Pauline-Martin McDowell .................
5 Della SohulUng De Kol-T. H Dent, Woodstock .............

1847 3.6 21801
188.1 3.36 210.18
181.3 3.4 206 77
166.2 34 203.76

Heifer Under 36 Months
.. 111.4 3.16 232.12

164 5 4.1 214601 Netherland Beautv Poech e Fafont-JV ^H^nherry. Garnet
3-t£huî™ngP*Maide Glr?*TMg Wood. Mitchell ......
4 Bowie Spink Mercena - T W McQueen, Tilleonbnrg 
6 Countess Mercena Wayne- T W McQueen Si if S

JERSEYS—Cow. 48 Months and Over. 
1-Maid of Dentorla—D. A. Boyle. Woods ock 

Oow. 36 Months and Under 48.

116.9 4.6 17168

1013 4.1 161.96 
. 96 8 4.16 149.06 

.. 84.1 6.3 146.63
1 Brampton Wonder Beauty-B. H Bull A Son. Brampton
2 Brampton Oearine B H Ball A Son
3 Rena's Cobalt-Wm. Jae. Beatty. Guelph

Heifer Under 36 Months
j -Springhank Butu-rgtrl T^ H ^Den^Woo^Utock
1 Be#utyDM^d-<D A Boyle. ' Woodstock ............■
4-Brampton Bright Laæ B H. Ball A Son 
6—Brampton Bright Bettv-B. H Bull A Son ... 
ft Brampton Bright Kathleen—B. H. Bull A Hon

% » E= A 6 I
Si $7 SS

“Si,
R W

nz
S53
ss

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc. GRADE!—Oow. 48 Months and Over 
1 Pine Grove Bell-Willis Bro*.. Pine Grove 
2- Sadie—Geo B. Ryan. Oourtland 

Oow. 36 Month* and Under 48.
1- Beauty—Geo. B Ryan, Oourtland

Heifer. Under 36 Months 
1 Delay Geo B. Byan. Oourtland
2- Madge Wm Ja* Beatty. Guelph

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT. 216.1 36 266.016

1709 3.W 214.92

it la desirable to mention ti e name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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Wood, Mitchell, W. H. Cherry, Gar- Fat Stock at Toronto 
net, H. F. Patterson, Paris, L. H. -, , „ .
I.ipsit, Straffordvilk, Martin McDow- Th« '"»«•* collection of 
,11. Woodstock, C. W. Clemons, St. I1"*1”1 lkal k“ >”=
Geo,», Wübnr C. rmu^ TnWo *d ** Ç-fc. >« —

sen,, C Lui, mZSS.‘Â Ê. «*■ /his sbo. hs. o„l, been n»-
J llubet. Norwieh. Wm. A. Bile, Hee- nln» >!>™ vests, but has aroused *>

peler, T. H Dent. Woodstock, W. »«».' thM this gar the 360
Lemon. Linden, A. C Hallman, bres. represented 3.13» bead ol
lau, Thos Robertson, Hespeler, T. “ttlr, shrrp, and swine.
W. Mc(.)ue*n, Tillsonburg, and one This is the fourth year of the fair, 

outside the province, O. & W. and on this, as on each preceding 
Sebastian, Que. year. Jas. I.cask ft Son, of Green-

bank, Ont., have captured the grand 
As usual the Ayrshire exhibit was championship honors for the best

a uniform and attractive one A S. *tetr a« *he si?ow- Mr Lea*> »
Turner & Son. Rvrkman’s Cornets, *oan Champion. » a grade Shor
H. C. Hamill, Box Grove. N. Dy- horn, and was calved in March 1911 r0R SALE_Bronie VMM Price. raa-
ment, Dundas, and J B StanseH, "e was J*.tted by Ge.°- L‘ Lea«. ‘he eonable Apply H Boa. Iocbut*. Quo
Straffordvillc, who did so much to *"year'o d 0* tb* • OWIifr D •
make the Dairy Test at Toronto a *'“Tt wa8 ^°,d,at au«10n bX *>ce & TWENTY BARRED ROCK PULLETS for

raiTRiterv'» V"® *“£'
list, hi, v Static, was alee, with an each oi his 1.MO pounds This brings

",■suasn. ."ws.TwwS “g*• l°“r,F^r ^in£r
T,r,„m™!'agP,™r,ï,rnh',d'=r,h1 'The cha|p,™ "cMf *.a°, bon, „„ ^TVeî? Z.
section for heifers over M months. tbt‘. Un“?n Stock Yards and fed by a .here the leak U In other word,

Dvment who won everv first K*rl F,ret awards for car load lots thaw, farmer* keep no book,.

the best condition for the test. One G“HPh' Michael Thompson, and have been prep
of them, for instance, has been milk- Chesley. Other prominent exhibitors £*•■•« *» the
ing since April and given over *<rc A. Barber. Guelph A. A Arm-
10,600 pounds of milk in that time, sn cm g Fergus John Black. Fergus,

rnt, however, was a good ^le Bros., Drumbo, John I.owe,
er, and as this is his nine- £k>ra. Wm Marquis. Uxbridge, H.

as at exhibitor in the McGregor, Brucefield, and numerous
t Guelph, he is well ac- othcrs 

vicissitude-» of the

»9»3-

is built, 
suitably

All the Essential Information 
regardingOntario Cream Wanted The Dairy Cow t

la S compact 
a new book.We are in a position to market 

Butler direct from our Milk Wag
gons to the Consumer, enabling us 
to pay farmers higher prices for 
Cream. We supply Cans. Ship 
by Express.

Dairy Cattle 
Milk Production

ngs were 
This is a

and a lot 
has soi.ne- 
>ast. This 
I to quali- 
rere avail- 
iry Short- 
nf all was 
ein, Cala- 
d by Tiff.

xhad
n fat con- 
three-day 

tilk, test- 
rr notable 
stablishes 
cial Dairy

0.,npal Ottawa Dairy Limited By Prol. C. H. Ecklcs.
Over MO pages pnwiiting material 

In nota a way that it will soviet 
the practical t 
perly for hie 
produce milk 

P'fty-eeven illustration# show 
types of dairy breed,, noted dairy 
animals, apparatus for treating 
milk fever, example# of good barns, 
malls. King System of Ventilation. 
Trocar lined for Bloat.

THK AVKSHIRKH
OTTAWA, ONT.

armer to care pro 
doily cows and to

author of this 
book, is a noted dairy authority 
He hee the practical experience,

Prof Bek lee. the

together with scientiBo training. 
For over 15 years he hee had 
charge of a herd of from M to 60 
cows, many of these being high pro
ducing animals For some years he 
has'been Professor

Every man with dairy eosre can 
profit from this book. It wiU be 
fine for your boys.

Pries, *1.76 postpaid.
BOOK DEPT.

FARM AND DAIRY. PETERB0R0

al Dairy 
Cherry's 
Posch’s

contribute 
stein class

Univeretiy^of Mi»are most complete 
a red eapii iall.v for 
need* of the dairy

An account book is something every 
farmer should have, and this in the 
best and most complete you can get 

Send us one new wuhecriber with one 
dollar and we will mail this book to

FARM AND DAIRY - PETERBORO

Mr. Dvmei 
natured los

Dairv Tes 
customed 
business.

The sale is always an import i.it 
ure of the Toronto Fat Stock 

tow, and this year's sale was a re
cord-breaker, the prices being the 
highest in the history of the Union 
Stock Yards.

at points
ShoJKH.HKV*

Bull ft Son of Brampton 1 _ .
majority of the entries in the Jersey 
class. Wm. James Beatty, Guelph, 
who is a comparatively new figure at 
the fair, also had entries in every 
class. D. A. Boyle and T. H. Dent
of Woodstock also rendered effectual , . . , . . . . .

, oom petition. Repre.entative. of thin ok)'ct k™S 10 W11"1" tbt «” <* 
* breed were erv uniform in conforma- cheese.

linn and their scoring mom credit- S"d. ”«« »<'!>'
able-higher on the average than for m the City Hgll. The eghtbtt,
some year, past. of .">= Canadian Seed Growent’ A,-
-, -, T . . . , sociation. usually the strong feature
The Shorthorns numbered six. Jas nf the secd department, was small 

Brown of Norval being the principal owing to a reduction in the priie list, 
exhibitor, the Estate of A. W. The general quality of the grain was
Smith Maple Lodge and F Martin- not up to what it should be for col-
dale & Son York, having one entry ,Prtwl stuff. It would seem that
each, in the grade section, there „me seed grower, are coming in for
were nine entries. “the loaye, and fishes.” Many of

thk hanwvkt the best growers, however, were right
A pleasing function and one that up to the mark, 

always tends to'bind closer the friend- For the first time alfalfa seed was
ship of the fanciers of all breeds, is exhibited, the four entries coming
the banquet given by the owner of from ,he Grand River Valley. There 
the sweepstakes cow to his fellow wa„ a marked increase in the exhi- 
exhibitors. The dairyman's banquet bits Of red clover, and it was of good 
has now become an annual function, quality. The exhibit of grain from 
and on Thursday evening Mr. Wood Ontario field crop competitions was 
acted as host at the best attended unusually large and fine. The great- 
banquet to date. In the speeches PSt advances were made in the corn 
that followed the proper disposition of entries, and judging from the drv- 
the refreshments provided, Prof. ne,s and general appearance of the 
Dean again protested against the pre- exhibit we may expect a good seed 
sent scale of points used in the dairy supply next spring. Essex county 
test, which he characterized as a and the Dominion Department of 
mathematical monstrosity and a dairy Agriculture both had individual ex- 
absurdity. He recommended that hibits. both of which corn was the
there be three classes provided open strong feature. In another corner

tition to all breeds : The prof. McCready had a model rural
first for the production of milk for school in miniature, with its facili-
?Xri„™n»hS"p"rof”n„‘nnS",' "" *1^

ed to be one-third of all the milk _ ,
produced in Ontario ; a second class Officers connected with the Dairy
for milk to be manufactured into Branch at Ottawa have observed a 
butter; and a third class for milk to «rowing tendency on the part of some 
he manufactured into cheese, the creamery men and dealers to exceed 
casein and fat to be taken into ac- ,b5 ,p«al limit <* water in butter,
count. The first step in the direction of

Other speakers of the evening were enforcing the law has been made by 
R W. Wade. Mr. King. District Re- ,hp appointment of Mr. J. F. Single- 
nresenUtive in Haldimand county; ton- °f *be Kingston Dairy School, 
N. Dvment. H. Bollert, Cassel. J. E. and Assistant Chief Dairy Instructor 
Smith of Farm and Dairy, H. C for Ea8tera Ontario, to a position on 
Hamill, W. J. Beatty. Geo. B. Ryan, th® Dairy Commissioner’s staff to 
Ranald McDonald, Guelph, and F. E. ,ake charge of the enforcement of 
Ellis of Farm and Dairy. these laws.

m
Increased Entries at Winter Fair

(Continued from page 6)

pf0$>
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POULTIT REMEDIES
I'ntt* Poultiy 
■iwulitor, 25c.

Pratt* Baby Chick 
Food, 25c to 15.76. 
Pratt* Liquid Lief 
Killer. 85c. qt„

Pratt* Powtlcrfd 
Ucr ^Klllrr,

m
PRATTS 

Poultry Regulator
will keep your fowls in 
i iforou* health. It ia 
a perfect dlfoativv tonic 
auited to the constitution 
of poultry. This great 
preparation ia net a 
food, but a mild, natural 
regulator of the organa 
of digestion and egg 
production, preventing 
disease and enuring

PRATTS 
Roup CurePratts Roup Ours,

Diarrhoea Ri
Pratts Poultry 
OletnleeUnt,

Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Head Llot 
Ointment, 25c 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25e fiiv. 
Pratu Brora-hitla 
Remedy, 26c-60c. 
Prettt Q.ndltlon 
Tablet*, 26c 60c. 
Prato Sore Head 
Bemedy, 26c-60c. 
Prato Scaly Leg

•a » soient!Sc compound 
In powder form. It Is 
soluble, and when dis
solved In water, not only 
prevenO colds, canker, 
catarrh and diphtheria, 
but i* a POSITIVE 
CURE for ROUP. It Is 
quickly taken up by the 
blood, and cleanse* the 
ay*tcm, allaying the In
flammation and reduc-

“Your Money Back 
If It Falls."

Money ^Back

At your dealer's. 26- 
lb. pall, 62.60; 100 Ik. 
bag, |».00^; ^aOo ^^a

aadNoo!" dmlCT‘’ ***•

Coupon “A IO » 
nu in and mail this coupon, with 10c. to 

cover puetage, wrapping, etc., and we will mall 
you a copy of "The Ponltryman'* Handbook," 
100 pages, profusely Illustrated 

PRATT^EOOPA CO., or Cnnndn, 
TORONTO.

I endow 10c. in sttunpa
X

"p*

ST
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FARM AND DAIRY never tell the world of our findings.
For the benefit of these modest ones 

we may note that scientific men are 
beginning to pay more and more at
tention to the deductions of practical 
farmers. They have found that if 
any method of doing work has be
come common to a locality, that there 
must be some very good reason for 
the universal adoption of that prac
tise. Scientists 
their own limitations, 
in their experiments, scientists may 
find that a certain system of soil cul
tivation in spring may yield the best 
crops. In practical experience, how
ever, farmers may find that in order 
to give the oat crop the cultivation 
that the scientist would recommend, 
they would not be able to give proper 
cultivation to the corn, and hence 
would lose on their crops more than 
they gained on their oats. Scientists, 
as well as all of “Our Folks,” now 
like to hear of the methods of prac
tical men.

There

i< the one who farms well and at the 
same time dos»
well. Why the Farmer is Poor !forget to livt

amd Rural Home illivery farmer whi> hauls a load 
of wheat past an Idle quarter sec
tion on-Ns way to market Is pa> 
Intf toll N> the speculator who 
holds that quarter section out of 
use. That load of wheat bccai— 
of the vacant land, has a lower 
purchasing power by several cents 
per bushel, and this loss to the 
farmer Is gain to the land specul
ator. The speculator Is doing Just 
what the barons of old did. but he 
Is doing It under the shadow of 
the law and Is therefore respect
able. This evil could be largely 
removed by the provincial tells 
latures. Why do they not act? 
Are the people : aliened to pay toll 
to speculators ?—(1 rain Growers'

Published bv me Rural Publishing Com
pany. Limited THE WRONG VIEWPOINT

"We don't need dairy cattle here," 
said a farmer from one of the south
western counties of Ontario to an 
editor of Farm and Dairy recently. 
“We have good strong land and can 
grow splendid crops of grain ; and 
grain is much easier to grow than 
dairy cattle are to feed.”

That man believed that he wax 
speaking the truth, if we may judge 
from his practice. On his hundred 
acre farm he grew about twenty icm 
of wheat annually, selling the gf.ivi 
and wasting most of the straw. He 
grew a lot of oats and a big ac ■ aç? 
of corn for husking ; but of stock, he 
had practically none, just a few

This man has the wrong viewpoint.
sent only. Some of 
jer Nature will set

à n

I. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday. It is the oBeiul organ of the 
British Columbia Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec, 
Dairyman's Associations and of the Cana 
dtan Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association to realize

ForL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI M a year 
Orest Britain. 11.80 a year For all ooun 
tries, except Canada and Great Britain, 
add Mo for postage. Notices of the ex 
plration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of die 
continuation. No sulwtriptlon Is oon 
tinned for more than one year after date 
of expiration. A years subscription free 
for a elub of two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lees than 11.00. On all oheoke 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required et

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the

and new addressee must be given.

instance,

i

l
of this man has not stopped on the 
boundaries of his own farm. His 
neighbors have been taking note of 
his success and have been 
his methods, 
whole countryside 
more prosperous because of the work 

who had an ideal.
His ideal has brought this friend 

of ours material success. But greater 
still has been the power of that ideal 
to make his life happy and his work 
a never-ending source of satisfaction

I:

copying
The people

happier anddo the work around the
S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on up 

plication. Oopy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue

nf

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago OIBce—People's Gee Building 
New York QBce—886 6th Avenue.
6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 

any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

He sees the f 
these days M 
him right in no uncertain manner 
If he does not have to suffer for his

many of "Our Folks" 
ting a success with dairy 
always turn out hogs atcattle, who 

a profit, and who can keep their robbery of the soil, his sons will 
surely pay for their father’s folly. 

There is just so much fertility
horses in better working trim than 
any of their neighbors. Why 
the rest of “Our Folks" ab

TION STATEMENT 
the pu id subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed IS,MS. The actual circula
tion of each issue, including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies varies 
from 17,ZSs to 18,KW copies No subscrlp 
lions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces. wUI be 
mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser in 

this Issue is reliable. We art able to do 
this because the

tell
mu it?

Farm and Dairy- is an open forum in 
which all of “Our Folks” are free to 
tell of their experiences and express 
their ideas. Let us hear from you.

V in Land Poor !
the best soil. The soils in that sec
tion of south-western Ontario in 
which

(Weekly Globe.
“How are things with you?” asked 

a visitor in an offhand way of a fruit 
farmer in the Niagara Peninsula.

“Oh, just medium ; prices of fruit 
are not as high as they should be," 

I - |ll\
“Are the prices of fruit too 

the prit es ni land t. m . high?"
“Well. 1 don’t know.” was the re

flective response. "1 think the grow
ers need more thorough organization 
to distribute their fruit to better ad
vantage."

“Undo

I

friend lives are particularly 
strong, but even in those soils there 
must be
crops fail on his farm, as th 
already doing 
farms, then stork will become a ne-

end to soil robbery. When

hbort.ii'THE ESSENCE OF PROGRESS
In Farm and Dairy last week, we 

pictured our ideal dairy farmer as 
the man who is working for the maxi
mum of comfort and enjoyment and 
developing himself mentally as well 
as physically. We said that the truly 
successful man is not the 
adds farm 
building. We do not wish to be con
strued, however, as placing our ideal 
farmer on the same level with

“ Honest John Tompkins, the 
hedger and ditcher.

Although he was poor did not want 
to be richer."

Discontent with present conditions 
is the first step necessary 
make advancement. The 
content is hardly worth while in the 
world. It is never-ending unrest and 
dissatisfaction that is continually 
driving men to higher and better 
achievements». Thq man who is per
fectly content with the achievements 
that he has already made is as good 
as dead; for progress is life itself.

Our ideal farmer is fille-’ with this 
“divine” discontent. He ever keeps 
his ideal greater than his attain
ments. Part of that ideal necessarily 
has to deal with his temporal wel
fare. Our ideal farmer strives to 
improve the productivity of his fields 
and the annual milk yields of his 
cows. Incidentally by increasing his 
income he is able to add conveniences, 
comforts, and luxuries to his home.

Wc fear, however, that in the 
struggle to attain material wealth, 
many farmers make the accumulat
ing of wealth their only ideal. They 
forget that the development of men
tal power and social qualities is also 
important. Our :d< al dairy farmer

many neig

• cssity. All the trouble and cxpe.i*e 
of rebuilding the soil fertility then 
can be avoided by starting now to

■dvertlilng columns of 
Farm and Dairy are ae carefully edited 
as the reading columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with 
you as one of our paltHn-advance sub
scribers. we will make good the amount 
of your loss, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to ue win.In a 
week of Its occurrence, and that we And 
the facte to bo as stated. It is a condi
tion ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers yon state : “I saw your ad 
vertlsement In Perm ard Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade ut the 
es pense ol our subscribers, who aie our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umns; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 

debts of honest bankrupts.

the soil in the form of man-
u5ubtrdlv. but, the 

system being what it is, are 
values too high to enable the owne: 
make interest on his investment, plus 
wages, plus expenses, plus taxes ? 
Supposing you got your more per
fect organization, and prices of fruit 
rose in tonsequence, would not the 
increased earning capacity of these 
farms be at once capitalized in the 
form of still higher land values?"

“I don’t know but what you 
right. There are many fruit far 
around me who are burdened 
the load of the property they carry. 
As land sells here to day. their farm* 
would command a lll| 
money, but still some of them arc 
handicapped for lack of working 
capital to buy baskets, hire labor, and 
so on. And some of the new men 
who come in to buy land for six hun
dred to a thousand dollars an acre 
are bound to have a hard time to 
make ends meet. Take my own cas 
I bought ten acres of land a f 
tears ago for fifteen hundred dollars. 
I am now offering it at fifty-five hun
dred, *hich is cheaper than any of 
the prices asked for farms around 
me. This year, if everything on my 
land had given me the best yields I 
could reasonably expect, the gross 
sales would not have amounted to 
over eight hundred dollars. As it is, 
I will come considerably short of 

dry weather my 
do as well as I expected, 

grapes were light and prices of phi 
low. After paying expenses and 
terest, I shall have about twenty-five 

ler’s work

di-tnliwhat is taken from the soil in

In addition, dairy- products are now 
bringing a high enough price to 
make dairy farming more profitable 
than grain cropping and selling away 
the fertility of the soil.

jlusfarm or building to

INSPIRATION AND PERSPIRATION
Joyful living and drudgery differ 

not so much in the task that is being 
done as in the spirit of the man or 
woman who is doing it. Some of us 
go through life as slaves because we 
lack a true conception of the dig
nity and meaning of out work. Others 
of us who toil just as hard, but do it 
with joy and gladness because of a 
definite object in view are free 
and free women and true exponents 
of joyful living.

A few years ago an editor of Farm 
and Dairy visited one of Our Folks 
who started with, as his neighbors 
said, “a hard row to hoe." For years 
he worked harder than the most of 
us would care to do, but he was al
ways happy. What his neighbors 
called drudgery he called pleasure. 
In his mind he pictured the old farm 
as he planned to make it, and his 
work was but an expression of that 
innermost purpose.

He has now almost attained to his 
ideal. No one would recognize the 
old place. The once barren fields 

fertile ; the buildings have been 
remodelled and painted ; a new house 
has been built. But the influence

beneath

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

order to
e sum c

TELL US ABOUT IT
One of the greatest wastes in Can

adian agriculture is the waste of good 
ideas. Go into almost any section 
in rural Canada and you will there 
find a farmer who is making an ex
ceptional success in some line. But 
he and his immediate neighbors are 
the only ones who profit by his good 
ideas. Every farmer would be glad 
to know the methods of the success
ful one. Farm and Dairy has always 
welcomed letters telling of these good 
ideas. In fact, we would 
Farm and Dairy from rover to cover 
with such good practical ideas by 
practical men.

Farmers, as a rule, are modest 
men. Some of us do not know just 
how our ideas might look alongside 
those of college professors. We are 
not sure that our conclusions and 
those of the scientific experimenters 
might coincide.

like to fill

» did not di

cents a day for my 
on the place. There is no 
the business worth while."

It is ever thus. Opportunity Is 
capitalized in the form of increased 
land values, goodwill, or otherwi 
raising higher the bar across — 
door to success. The workConsequently, we
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gles over as best he may or falls and then closed up Why not limite 
bark worsted, while the landlord or the school house a social centre for the 
tne moneylender takes the toll. How "hole neighborhood.- A country din- 
futile, therefore, it must in the long t-rict is certainly dead that has not a 
rum prove to attempt to make a busi- Farmers' Club, a Orange or a Liter- 
ness extra profitable Ly artificial ary and Debating Society In these 

, means, save only where combine or clubs we have social enjoyment and 
monopoly prevails. «11 opportunity to train ourselves to

enjoy life and be good citiscns. Why
i-t c 1 « » r__n»t make the achoolhouse the home
I he school a Social Centre „f thww c|ubey When we make the 

.1. !.. McKinnon, Victoria Co., Ont. school building such an ini|M>rtant fac- 
, , tor in our lives, we will all take more-£s irs £3rsr*jL£ri rr ™ ■» -

responsive chord in my heart. That ___
battered, unadorned building that he —, - . , , , ,
describes is exactly the kind of school * **• International Institute of
that I myself attended and that my Agriculture
children now attend. By all 
let ue improve our school* After we 
have improved them let us put them °* ,‘*e J“st returns 
to real use and get the greatest pos- Sl‘l h|s keen intellect 
sible returns for our investment. vise a remedy, even he c 

Too n.unv school huit,lings arc made ■>' «ave anticipated the tremendous 
u*> of during only the school hours nature of the agencies which it was

________________ to be his lot to put in motion through
----------- ' the organization of the International

itute of Agriculture.
THE HVKIKlsK OK THU INSTITUT*

_R_S W$SI
■gmh*» m n. cur mb.

SjTHMW'SEH&S:

Prof. K. Q. Helyar of 
Mt. Herman RchooL ML 
Herman, Mae»., writes:
“We could not get along
without Wsrrlner Stanch-

AM
ATO

MAKE FALL AND WINTER 
DAIRYING MORE PROFITABLE

There la surely no reason to delay 
the purchase of a separator or to 
•ontinue the use of an Inferior one. 

A De Laval Machine will save Its 
cost by spring, and may tie bought 
on such liberal terms If desired as 
to actually pay for itself meanwhile.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal Pet.rboro Winnipeg

FOB SALt AND WAN! illtUnsIMi
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

tug SALE - Iron Pipe. fuller*. belting, Kill*. Ob ala. Wire Penning Iron Poet*, 
•le , all alee*, very cheap Send for Uet. a'-atlns what you want —The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo. Dept K D . Queen 
atreet. Montreal

VContinued from page {)
from their labors, 

to work to de- 
ould scarce-

*lMy HAILAMS TRAPfEIS 6UIDE

he™
^ are ihe i.rgr* In our line is CeaeAe. Wrilrlo d.y

Add,.» JOHN HALLAM. UNITED

AD. TALK
Herein lies the purpose of the In- 

"When Mark Twain In his early duye icrn.itiou.il Institute of Agriculture,

and naked If it wu* a sign of good or had m touch with agricultural affairs the
look. The humorist wrote Ins answer world over and thus bring to his pro-

looking over your paper to eoe which finds these international ideas in the
merchant i» not advertising, so he will bulletins of the Institute.
M"* The Institute lull,, Iron time to

time special publications dealing -Make Your Stock and 
I'i”, dr “."Jr Poultry Pay Better with
goods. And so the little rustic log Secretary-General of the International —
store on the cross roads did a thrlv- Institute at Rome or through any   g
ing business, though it was reliable bookseller, on payment of the

subscriptions: \J V

, d;!f|rfEÏ,5: sï Sb“d s°d" EfitiSlSB0!!!??.
Itiee it carried. They had no Bulletin of Agliniltural Intelligence h— a „f ,tock it will Inereese their value 26 the poorest-conditioned animal you have and
I “across the rood." There was ;m<| Diseases of Plants. $3.48. ,«r cent Permanently cures Colic. Debility, we knew you'll be surprised at the result of

b^T-w.,, ..............te E2rS5
izro£*vrrt= » "=™ tue, E—
E
,1 hi. cuetom.r, Comp.titl.r .pur. Branch." Department of Agriculture, *-*«*■>*£ tt. ~*h-e K’.S'."hÎK "i.,l

u.,,„,,‘7Uh.“ hv.7.pm,":i SsXrz s,tsr£S3-.55 S£~“(*r-2 Try royal purple poultry

dz rr.h"ply -..... & 7otrz^d,£^>Eh"^ 5 spec™ «Baa
The etruggle i. P.w.m.„,,h. Puhl,C,„on, „,_thejnO,« dM.tS,!,. JJ*. *>-rjf « ï>- 

merchants. Each vies with the other . wll, wen as in aummer, and keeps them free from
in making his place ol business Milking Machine Methods royal PURPLE Is an sld to these na- d‘““*T, ,** ***■ ,*?d j»11* °%LJ£

,r.pSrr,"huV.d.m*i.n,,n,cuT. frr-F::: td^c:-nth w ada, ,h. i. doom- ou« 'J™ ■tfSti ft1 Î5M1 •&

Th. rn.reh.nl .ho ,.-d., i. op eSl TlJ II Ol I PwCO.dltlO.td AnlBll S

and Sllvs to hie privileges let» people we draw cold water through the ma- . . . run-down, poorly nourished your opinion of other preparations, we went
know—yes, reminds them that he is chine after each milking. on yoUr ferm, see what ROYAL you to give ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY
out for business. He isn't even sat- \\e Use two units, which one person PURPLE SPECIFIC will do for it A lo- SPECIFIC a «hsnee to ,.ho"0cwh;‘ vLVnwm
W with lh..-h. «.m. th.m .. ran hand!,, and atrip th, con, ip S  ̂J^MeTuS tTaLft
know just exactly what he hae for about the same time it could be done has any excuse for haring out-of- 60e packages and «1.60 air-tight tiro,
sale, and he telle It in a way that by three haoid milkers. Of course, It 
makes them want his goods. He eim- goes n^er with an assistant. We have

,h,r.m., L. d^r^nH- ïsurfctstirijSîaï ■dLcrLia svurs s
that they are good goods—goods that with the best hand milking. In four days). 66c. by mall eoc. 60c.

that give honest value to the purch- would do the work. We use about 16 Boyel Perple Worm RroelAe for sntmsU: pen,le Reap SpecISe for roup, pip.
■••r- CtS. worth of gasoline a day. The ””°v" l2l* worm*' ,BO the r erv“" ' diphtheria, typhoid fever, canker, white

THAT'S ADVERTISING. That's total cost of installing the machine DteUfeeUnL In lie. SOe and malTÏÔS? *** P<>U
the way it's up to the merchant of was $360, with engine and power- $1.00 tins, 
to-day to reach out for new and big- house about $600. 
gsr business—with his good reputa- I would say to 
tion right behind every article sold, chasers, if they have a way 
Yes, and attracting business through ing by hand that does not 
mediums that carry only reliable ad- much, “why keep at it?" 
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Mr. Herns concluded the discussion

I i Creamery Department:1 .‘'«S?
will reduce inflamed, swollen 3 uuvier inakei» are mined u> send $ J*e so*^ 111 lota* mar*tefs w*.w*^ ^ave
Joints, Sprains. Bruises, Soft J ooutribuuon# vo Uns department, vo * to come to cream gr

IsSCraH^æ I
any unhealthy sore a letters to Oreamerv Department. J tussed alternately with su 

Fiji quickly u n u « ponuve uiiht»c mote special interest to cheese
ÿLf\ »»<• rmnaiJe. pinum tou*i does covered some of the most im

*îlé uir"Bd*a 6“l4*M M 'V Creamery Men el Guelph problems m the creamery business.

£|ra«*»K-a'a 1^‘Æ LT.Ï
g-ii; S?°?iu Ï£J“ ST“A’lhî*dSS:

Cream Wanted 264 Page Book on MtMsr&YKï
Silos and Silage S.2T8LS ZESSZ St rFFli hUFed Fi

zrrJr?jrii£Zzr.?i£Zi *... d?i» .«« -rj. ««- «£“* m,— — Ve* &7UE8r$2525Stii 11L Sï,,*",? m's t* “L? t*. »""" -=™*«d to* a
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. ksttiffiSfiE^BEi lü* S [h* ïbVi'r.

'"■«"TO ists.-H-JKSaK.qs, « m-* Z" “3 1?“Z ISL'TS

ttB&as;&s»aass> J--"—* -—
msr8»o" ei»5the”” rf Silageto Bee"Prod.” "You can go on educating until °/. thc makers Pr«ent thought that

^■ffir.«Maia! s - *-*-*: --•. ••- Ss sfyss aS? ass
ih* h. The Kami,: "We mus. Ï ™ '"°nim"'d'd “

ÏÜd tine The o’ïhvr'fïïto*'0' Zhin'ihe" f ‘‘V'T
.be wee.cm province, „e ahead of ”™'Vh H , 'hh' ■U” ,he

ïïais,"T rz æ
are almost new at the business." p , n °.N ™.l! rAB**

»r„»« en™ n—. . J/f 3 t
Mr. Barr claimed that with twice |)0nd that he had formed on his own

a week deliveries western makers fawn, hence doing away with the
were manufacturing finer butter than haulitig of ice for any great distance,
comes from the best factories of On- Such ponds could readily be formed
tario. The quality of cream neces- almost any farm in Ontario, and 
sary to make such good butter they ,0 educate farmers along this Une 
secure by giadtng and paying a prem- wou|d be to bring nearer the day 

of two to four cents for the bet- when aU farmers will have their own 
luality and rejecting aU that will supply Mr. Almonte of Silverdale, 

2 1 his acts as a stim. living in an almost flat country, has
patron, and if one man acv illy constructed suen a pond 

is getting two cents more than his lUth the scoop shovel in ord. 
neighbor, the neighbor wants to ice near at hand, and anoth 
know why. Mr. Marker of Calgary Mr. Goodwin, told of an artificial 
informed Mr. Barr that the makers pond that he has filled largely from 
who had to chase their patrons with the eave troughs of the creamery, 
education before cream grading was Mr. Newman, who has had experience 
introduced now find that the patrons along the same line told of its 
chase them in their search for know- worth.
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What Every 
Dairyman Needs

A Clip to Bold the oow's tail while 
m 11 k 1 n tc Handy and «any to uae 
Bavee ibe milkers many a naaty blow 
In the fao<- from the oow's Call while 
milking Sent poet paid to any ad
dress, with full Instructions as to bow 
to use them, upon receipt of Mo (fifty 
tente). Address

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
•3 BA YSWATBR AVE.. OTTAWA, ONT.

CREAM WANTED
Cheese Factories are Cloei ng for the Season 

How about your Cream T 
We will buy your Cream all the year through 

Returns are made every week 
Ship your New Laid Eg 

We pay highest prices for both

ty ■ 
e Nnot grade No. 

ulus to the t

33Cream and Eggs

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED
74-78 FRONT STREET E.. TORONTO. ONT.

Mr
Barr particularly mentioned subject"^*‘‘Comporite^venius'Daily 

creamery that before grading Testing" with the opinion that com- 
was introduced had their butter posite sampling leaves too much room 
classified as follows: Specials, 2.0 for error. This he had found in his 
per cent.; firsts, 38 per cent.; se- own factory. Many conflicting opin- 
conds, 55 per cent. ; off grades, 4.2 jons were expressed, but on a census 
per cent. When grading had been in being taken it was found that the 
operation a short time 63.3 per cent, makers who had given daily testing a 
of thc butter was classified as spe- triîü were more than satisfied, <r 
rials, 34 per cent, as firsts, 1.7 per creamery man, Mr. Ca 
cent, as seconds (instead of 55 per 0f daily testing runnin 
cent ), and .9 per cent, as off grade, seasons. As to i 
The fact that butter is strictly classi- posite t 
tied according to grade when sold has been expei 
in Alberta, is an advantage in the ervative of thr
introduction of cream grading. Mr. Qf potash and one part of corrosive 

~ Barr considers that our dealers would sublimate and another of creosote, ex- 
be wise to distinguish more decid- pressed a preference for the latter.

1 edly1 between the grades when buy- inhpkction or i hkam walks
in». A, to patron, leaving the Sti„ ,no,h imporlan, factor ip
SETiS’K »,,h'n„r,nc*,d„n„° I"
faeinZ where ,he rhange had been Sh^.^'nY ££%£?£

a>rih^*s:i^' zsss
was •" several house, m the west creamr men and lhp c0„ trstprs

zL*A£L str.""Æ?3a jsr^jsnrjr r*,**prefer New Zealand butter any time" ,hod readin^ thc ,ea, „ „„ n0| 

patrons ark wiu.iNo anticipated that any definite agree-
In the discussion that followed, ment on this point would be reached 

Mr. Newman of Lorneville stated his this year, but it is hoped that 
belief that patrons of Ontario cream- dard will be established at th 
erics would quickly adopt cream ing next year.
grading if given the opportunity, and The last subject up for discussion

| SHIP US YOUR CREAM
g . f Supply Cane and Pay All Express Charges 
|Af within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin.
VV Send a Statement of Each Shipment.
■ 1 Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

1 the BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
ng over

o preservative for com
ities, Mr. Brown, who 
îrimenting with a pre- 

i of bicromateBERLIN, CANADA
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and thewas “Best Methods of Cooling Cream Tuesday cheese scored 92.2 a 
at the Creamery.” Instructor McMil- Monday cheese 90 54. The loss may 
lan reported on experiments conduct- be explained by the action of the ex- 
ed by him during the past summer, cess of acids in the Monday milk, tak- 
These experiments point to the effi- ing the casein into solution, 
uency of a simple brine s/stem of The effect of salt on curds is to 
•tooling, a system that can be intro- drive off moisture, said Mr. McKay
duced quite cheaply into any cream- jn discussing that question. Too
ery and which is almost a necessity, much salt will result in too little 
in Mr. McMillan’s opinion, if we are moisture and too little salt in too
to keep down the fat test of the but- much moisture. Both of these results 

ilk or if pasteurization is to be- are bad. Experiments that Mr. Mc- 
comc general. Kay has conducted show that an ex-

Radical changes in our system of ceSs of moisture, say over 36 per
factory inspection were predicted by cent., leads cheese to develop a bit- 
Mr. Geo. A. Putnam, who arrived ter flavor, while the cheese with less 
just at the close of the meeting. Mr. than 34 per rent, of moisture is apt 
Putnam prophesied that to meet lo be dry and harsh, 
changing conditions instruction must 
be broadened out to include supplies 

an 1 cities. So ended a 
successful meeting of the dairy- 

of Western Ontario.

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 20-21 -22-23, 1914
Additional Clame*, aleo Increased and Extended Prices for

HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
DRESSED CARCASSES, SEEDS AND POULTRY.

Over $12,000.00 In Prizes
w.,,«nV^
Poultry.

For Prise List anil Programme of Judging and Lecture*, apply to the Secretary.
W. D. JACKSON, Secretary 

Carp, Ontario

Anent Side Lines
M. 0. Crow, Oxford Co., Ont."

How can we utilise the by-product 
to best advantage? This is a quea 

^ - tion seriously discussed in almost

* Cheese Department • ■°'i “ °f
$ Makers are Invited to send contn $ the dairy industry I have been 

buttons to this department, to ask » reading various articles in Farm and

I s&TSLftMir st
to The Cheese Makers’ Department g mjlk and whey One very important 

phase of the problem has not been

Shall we pasteurize milk for cheese Should not the aide line be condurt- 
meti? Apparently not if the conclu- p|, for tho bonefit of the factory 
.ions reached by Messrs. McKay and trons? Makers are only human ^ 
Herns as a result of their mvesttga- ^(| je there not a danger that if a fen 
tion* during the Past. yeJTr ,n1*(0r1;"'s aide line was proving particularly re- 

e to be final. Mr. McKay, mnnerative (lnv the feeding of hous

..T SJMH& z.£ t

gfswssitk" d-ri-
L™r«.S-l5Ssr.
S!'M,h,MchK.7 CStffit- SgMf

"S-rHnEÎË £r-sf,-si te 
=Hî.E!-,é;5cea:FE-3 
S; =S£*S-ï| s —
was made in April and held to 
ember, at which time Mr. M 
characterized its flavor as 
not the kind to sell well.

The object of pasteurization is uni
formity of flavor. Mr. Herns, who 
scored the cheese, did not consider 
them desirable for our markets. “I 
could fairly rste the hydrochloric 
acid in that cheese,” said he, "and it 
had too much moisture.”

The relation of acidi 
yield and quality of cheese next 
taken up by Mr McKay i* i»m form 
of a report on investiga.-'Ui uduct- 
ed at Guelph. In one exp ment, 
milk received in good condition was 
divided into two lots, one lot being 
ripened quite highly. At the end of 
the season little difference was noted 
im results, but on closer examination 
it was found that milk that had been 
ripened to 22 acidity yielded well 
and produced cheese of good quality, 
while milk ripened to an acidity ol 
24 showed about one pound less 

yield from 600 pounds of milk, while 
the quality, too, was inferior.

Here Mr. McKay emphasized the 
danger of setting too sweet, as this 
practice leads to higher loss i” ™c 
whev and not as good quality Milk, 
he said, should be set when it is acid 
enough for the rennet to work pro
perly in 30 minutes.

A comparison of the cheese made 
from the milk «efceived on Monday 
and on Tuesday mornings showed a 
marked difference. The milk receiv
ed on both mornings contained the 
same amount of fat and casein, but 
4 69 more pounds of cheese were 
made from 1,000 pounds of Tuesday s 
milk than from the same quantity 

•d on Monday. Likewise, the

JOHN BRIGHT, President 
Ottawa, Ontario
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Wt havt an attnl naar geo

Do you know ol the many ad
vantages that New Ontario, 
with lte Millions of Fertile 
these rich agricultural lands. 
Acres, offers to the prospective 
sett 1er P Do you know that 
obtainable free and at a nomln 
al cost are already producing 
grain and vegetable second to 
none in the world l 

For literature descriptive of 
this great territory, and for In
formation as to terms, home- 
teed insulations, settlers' rates.
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FIRST-CI.ASS CHEESE AND BUTTER 
MAKER wants position by the month or 
factory bv the «wt Abstainer. Refer
ences Apply Box 80S. Farm and Dairy. 
Peter boro. Ont. ______________
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Ail “ARLINGTON COLLARS are good, moderns' Association. 69 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the beef ' —Winnipeg. Mae

cKav 
I andinsipid Let the 

Gas Engine 
help your 
wife to do 
her washing

TTAS it occurred to you that your other business partner—your good wife 
Tl —is still using the out-of-date, back-aching methods of years ago- 
wearing herself out with the drudgery of the old-fashioned washday ? If you have a gas 
engine on your farm you need a

G5Ety of milk to

“HYDRO” 
BENCH WASHER

sixth H.P. motor. W# make It in ons, two and 
three tub machines, end the mechanism is as perfect 
as science can invent
One of these machines would be a genuine boon to 
your wife when washday comes round. Make her a 
present of one—and let your gee or electric power 
help her to do her pert of the work and lighten the 
burden of washday I

That little if HP. gee engine that works yoor chum 
and cream separator and operates your Pu up Jack, 
Root Pulper and other small implements, wi'l do the 
clothes washing end wringing for yoor wife—end do 
It quickly and eetiefectorily. This Maxwell “Hydro" 
Power Bench Washer works equally well by gas 
power or by electricity, end can be driven by a one-

Wrltr to-day for further particulars of this 
Maxwell "Hydro" Power Bench Washer.

DEPT. *‘D” ST. MARY’S, ONT. „DAVID MAXWELL A SONS,
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fine ones her 
you would like to.”

‘‘Great ! But wouldn’t 
ight and he gare her of extra work?” asked Scott, 
loving shake. “You ‘‘Some, not much. But,” turning 
answer to that ! Tell to Mrs. Burns, “wouldn’t it be worth

th
“Yes?” she

the firelight. 
His era li

answered, flushing in u»e tbi

eyes lifted to her face and 
with delight and he gare her

t one, to answer 
am I—do you hi 

near you?”

e, as you said
Spei

l.illinn

compel

shalf°v

it make lot

at!
ha k?”some er.’ra wor 

‘1 shotld thi Think
selves3”'1ink so!

“No, not now,” she said very»low. mg our pretty home all to oursel 
"But I couldn’t bear that you “Except for me,” said Carol. 
should—1—’’ “You? Why you are one of us, mysfiFJfiHss gèsays?
“You couldn’t bear that I should “""f8, „ ,
have the right to be always n;ar you ? The men were well pleased v 
Is that it?" he asked gently. new idea and the little house was

«Yes ” built at once. It was lathed and plas.
"That is fear. That is what 1 ««red and papered with red roses, 

have to fight.” Lmot-um covered the floor of the
She drew her hands from his de- big room, for ease in cleaning, and it 

taioing grip, laid them both on his bad stout, comfortable armchairs, a 
curls and swayed toward him. "Good- buiR-in couch with springs, a set of 
night, Scott.” she whispered. shelves for papers and pipes besides

He slipped his arms up and around ««h bench, dining table, and stove 
b?r for a moment. "Good-night, my The men were as eag*r as boys to get 
love,” he answered, and she was into their new quarters and their 

be grateful, gone freer, happier manner, as well as the
Do you—do Ever since he had rebuilt and re- shouts of laughter with sounds of 

ol?” furnished for his mother in the fall, occasional scuffles and jigt proved
t think I Scott had been more and more rest- *he scheme successful at that end ; 

attraction, mystery less at having the foreigners, who the relief in the h 
child, tear, yes; were the only help he could get, at greater.

_______ horn • in the house. They destroyed As winter melted into early spring
and fires went out, the men's house 

^1 was easier cared for. Carol was 
stepping busily about it, the day of 
the first robin, as 

uld

;

i::

/IIXODHRATION is the silken string running 
jthrough the pearl chain of all virtues.—B. Hall.

Mi

Solving the Problem
(Stir England Homestead)

By GLADYS HYATT SINCLAIR 
(Continued from latt week)

'"uur'i

SKP£the

should

Ztn
all jhr 

afford 

faThe

“But why?” Half consciously he But you have been 
held out his hands and took the baby —I am grateful—” 
who was springing tr vard him; for “I don’t want you to 
big, gentle, merry Scott was a prime I want you to love me. 
favorite with her babyship. “Will you know what love is. Can 
you sit down here and tell me, “No,” she said. “I don’ 
Carol?” He placed cushions for her do. Romantic 
on the couch by the grate and sat that fascinated a 
beside her, giving the baby his keys, but—”
“Who has made you so afraid of us?" 
he asked gently

"My husband,” she answered, so 
low he could scarcely hear it. “You 
want to know—about it?”

“If I may."

very good to me

lion ouse was even

The Greatest Movement of the Times
Mist E. J. Guest, Belleville, On/., beftrt the Convention of Ontario 

Women's Institutes
A T thi» our llth Annual Convention. II behooves us to look carefully at 

ourselves. Is our work fundamental? We are working for home and 
country. Viewed In the larger light of this provincial gathering, what 

does the whole result look like? Does It ring true? Is It meeting the need* 
of the life of the country? Wherein does It fall, wherein doe» It succeed? 
When we got hack to our homes, to our community, will our work there, 
viewed In the light ol this gathering, stand the test of our critical, awakened 
judgment? If so, why? If not, why not? One «Igniflcant feature stands out. 
The most flourishing and progrès»!,e Institutes are making as their centre 
the child, and from this significant standpoint of home and country, they 
work out along all strong and sound and lasting lines. Have we struck the 
heart of the greatest movement of the limes? Produce great persons, we 
say, the rest follows.

sweet a small per- 
one would cane to see.

So, evidently, thought the man 
looking stealthily in :.t the door—a 
bristly, dirty, red-faced, evil man. 
He stepped softly inside and closed 
the door before Carol saw him. She 
screamed once before the brute reach
ed for her—screamed with despair in 
her h*art, for the men had long ago 
gone to the fields. “No, you don't, 
my pretty girl!” The tramp sprang 
to bar her wav' into the woodshed, 
and she dodged back to avoid his 
evil, outstretched fingers.

s no use ; you're alone,” he

so young,” she began, 
with a long br-ath. "Only a school 
girl, such a little fool, I ran away, 
and married him. He was much older 
and very ha

“Fi

ÏIS..ndsomc an 
“A scoundrel?" 
“Yes ' Her face grew white and 

her eve big. “I endured unspeak- 
able things-and 1 was only a girl.
1 wo vears. two awful years, and sse 
here.!’’ She lifted the sunny hair 
where it rtooled over the childish
temples, and it was lined with grey- “But not love, the force that drives the privacy of the home, were rough a:d 
Scott's clenched fist touched her h no and j,,,, me> that binds and holds with the pretty furnishings, untidy «No!" It was

was killed—and I for your step and your voice and long their ways were not his ways and the in drearns> ^,4 could not.
was not sorry. Baby came and I for you so that it takes all my pretty home spelled neither home nor «Carol I can’t find that
have worked for her and—that is all. strength and all my fier to keep me freedom to them—merely shelter and comj,L through the woodshed door
Hut do you wonder that I ivold men from ukine you io my arm,. " "Strum. compassed the situxtmn h. a flash'
all I can? No, no ! Not that f" She pushed Scott and his mother were discuss- His fac, wcn, !ivid ,„d (earflll with

“No. You poor little girl. Carol, her chair away, the old fear m her mg this one evening when the men r and with on„ strp and onc cican 
will it always be so?” . eyes. were all gone to a dance, whence two 8mashing blow, he felled the tramp

“Yes, yes! Always There is Oley “Don’t! he begged catching her of them at least would return the like an ox. He snarled, but made no
with your mothir." She jumped up hands m both of his. No. I won t worse for liquor. A tenant house was effort g„ up „Did ,his thing 
and ran to the door, and Scott balked bully you, truly 1 won t, though Ira decided unpractical? because mar- touch ou? Did he ,ay hands on
and puzzled, his fists still clenched, af'aid I’m a bossy chap. But, oh, ned workmen who would board the vou?«
wait to the barns. He thought it Carol, Carol, won t you be good to men were almost impossible to find. " «<n0 "
all ovei very carefully and decided me a little when I love you so? Can't “I have an idea," said Carol quietly, «'Thank your lucky stars!" Scott
that to tr>' to win tel oow a, he you let me touch your hand or your looking up from the ruffle she was rlvrd hoarsely, turning to the fallen
wanted to try would only make her hatr now and tbrn-to help untd I embroidering tramp. "If you had. I'd kill you like
ha'1 him and drive her away. Time can teach you to love me Î Sweet- “Really !" aughed Scott. "Are ,h, ,nalrt you ate !" He opened the 
and the quiet protected home life heart, won't you try to conquer Ihta you going to let tt ta».Î" door. „Now , this-get!"
must do Its work for him and he must nightmare fear of men and give me “Yea." she returned merrily. “Sen Scvr„, w,ll placcd kicks helped th,
be patient. And if his love threaten- a chancel" tf you can catch It ! Why not build pro„„, and the tramp made all haste
ed to slip its leash hi- had only to “Ye-es. You have been most kind a small separate house for the men. t0 ,hc road
without he^’to'get hR° fresh grip on "Kind! Kind, little girl, whin I “Thll la an ideal But how about b’eavily"'"^'?1’tremblirnTgiri
“Seek, he ... silent. Bo. one £ 3& 1 Ï "K Wtt£,TwïïrÆ

evening when the men were all away "Can't you imagine marriage with woodshed, and 1 could give it what 5tood ht in,„ hls close
and Mrs Burns had gone to bed with everything exactly different than you care it would need. It would be aim- ,0 hi, b„„t “Oh. Scott, take care
a headache, Scott's grip failed him. had tt-wltb care instead of neglect, ply furnished to suit the men and not , will ,ake cal, „«J“
He was toasting marshmallows for praise and love instead of blame, and hard to care for. A big living and shc begged
Carol in the firelight and had sue- trust inst-.d of fear?" dining room together and two bed "Alway,, Carol, always, if you will
ceeded in coaxing he. to chat and “Yes." He could just catch the rooms would be enough." only let me.” he promised. "You
laugh a little and the sweet homv whisper. ... „ By Jove, I brliew ,t would work I" not ,(raid „f me any more, little
ness of her in the low rocker before “Can you picture it for yourself, “Why not? The m;n would cer-
his fire went to his head. dear ?" tainly be glad of a place where they „N 0„, afraid_„f l„,.

“Why do you look at rot so?" she "No—o. I never have.” could smoke and play games and tell in ' ,nol]gh ,1,
asked, putting exploring fingers to “Carol will you try? I know I stories without women around. Oley ,ake ,h,'ri,ki a„d k tbaok
her hair. , , should always be true and gentle with could have his spitbo. you wouldn't , , sw,„he.rt," was the happy

It was enough. Swiftly the man you. I know I could make a girl let him have here, and Pete could ansWfr
it to his knees on the rug and laid happy if I only had my chance as play his mouth organ by the hour.” A • •

arms across her lap “Carol, other men have. Will you try to let “But the mtals?” asked Mrs. m m m
surely thc sweetest thing a your hurt, frightened heart feel what Burns breathlessly. If fat or milk boil over on thi

man ever looked at ! Don’t shrink your reason tells you is true and “We could cook just as we do now. kitehen stove, salt thrown over it wil
like that. I lov; you, love you! Are trust me a little, Carol?" A big tray would carry all the cooked keep down thi- smell If hot greas
vou afraid of me yet’ Can't you care "1 do trust you more than 1 thought things out there for one meal at one be apilled on table or floor, cold wat"?
for me a bit, Carol?” I «ver should any man again—’’ trip. You could keep the heavy set thrown on it will set it and proven;

“No no. Not any man! Oh, no! “Thank heaven for that! Dear!” of dishes out there in a cupboard and jt sinking into the wood.

6. a m;re gur 
yes upon her

as one tries
"He died. He

Really!" laughed Scott, 
going to let it loo»??"

!

El
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“Uniformity li • big word, Bud.” |]| 
“I ’«pect it's because it means a 
lot, Rose."
Steady—Regular-Dependaft/e Quality, u
there’, the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dream, bakeday eve. — the 
morning batch “flat” instead of *up.
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the same 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable,

No wrinkling worries ever breed, w eahea. 

anything.
Bake thing, always up to tho mark of your happy

Disappointment-never.
Four time. Uniform-Strength. Color. Flavnv. Son, end 

Yield.
FIVE ROSES troublo’proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES alutajM.
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, as you said

't it make lot-- 
Scott.
But,”
1’t it

Think

id Carol, 
one of us, my 
it I’d do with- 
s. Bums, 
nore reck

eased with tht 
le house was 
thed and plas- 
th red roses. 

if the

•‘t" b-t-K ,i,h ,b,„ Horn. Labor Saving Davie «-‘4’*
No. 1 rubber plate acrapor aid hot dish

Qn| ,1/r«. IF. II. J/unro, Prince Edward water make# the dish washing “a joy
Summer is o’er, that glorious sea- The Fireside Journeyings are sure- Ç0-. 0nt- forever. If you dont t ink so, ry

son we are always loth to see depart, ly most interesting and instructive. Man, realising the nuceesitv tor is. methodically
Now that we must bid adieu to sum- Can we mot, however, plan some doing necewary work along any line ™ , . , Drenarine of your

X,;d vu; srcsrsstsrfs &
ssr .3 rÆ lïaitfssïffl sd„.7j,svrxr ïïï-ïrM are fait kag.hM.iM, w arl I* mm. best guide. In .h,s .natter e,,n,.„, 6. .Ireaglh «hile aeoem expected gue-t « aehw
confronted «i.h ,he%ues,l: -Ho. we m„„ ennsul. nu, o»„ jndgment, pti.hi.u. ht. ta.lt. .11 b" m.d.CS'.lS

ll,“”com- zr=e,.W£p^ sjsz •,1,er
th^'Sie. S blrtily’engaged SI Sm- “aÜÎ'ffi.'ta’Sg^S'ÆÎ '..'/{ITif ïllÊ
e-riuix iss, st-£ .«.'M r-sL'-.sï-A'M •« r:

ïfcl mou Xpi any^onè “SUT BÜ

Em'ü.WÆs ïs'Sp.r:yen,V"',rp'
Sd'rSnliVS^ÆS Wh.ll.Te'rrJeirpi .ben.m. ™^,.*1,^=0^.“1 wliai'- i- °'

Si—x-ï- ESSAfasp

- a.E“jS5“ = =SE=:5ËSS
There IS no excuse for ignorance m lire of us. They are real, true }* “ ghw,t of ïin<. taek.-d to a board work wh,,n th

thrifts... • • •' _ »s.M,rWh. M « ;■ s »ïx aspawr
in speaking ol books, says : ‘ Are you in earnest, seize this ry « working, and can then b.« In th a way the thinnest ehcee

r- do .. think ron CO. SS * ""

Better than with my own.”
Spending Winter Evenings 

Profitably
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ach member looked around 01

The Upward Lock f
♦HW*##»*#*#************ jJJJj and memeBt Christmas eve h.

Christmas Giving
"Inusinuch a# ye did it unto 

of tue least of these, my brethren, ye 
did H unto me."

ry this week is <>! pi»
sent» given to Jesus, not by wise men, • • •

°«ciri“•”««'
. little tiione, te .pend. Thi. jeer T“re » • T°“”«,Çrl 
the,' hml deeided to h„. . tree 1er QUeintnnce* who likes 
the peoi-eet little el,» .he wonld h" *'»”• « Ohn.tmee, «
here no CHirietme. treet. ""f' ™ » contempt..,, ,ourn.l

Une «seeing four of the «Use, with W Ton, “there, nothin,
a liât of addrewsee given by the city "•SI*® ,n *hat. 
missionary, started out to give the Bllt “® llB# onV' on Bn 
invitationa. Une of them, a m eaten- eP<‘nd on each

MANY USES AND FULL DIREC- ÜTàeîn^ï tho^tL^wv-lf'^None^f “Pshaw,” say you again, "many oi 

TI0N5 ON LARGE SIFTER- them will ever forget the wretched u" are. " pinched and it’» a pretty
raN ________________  I O * homes xieited, nor the aud, sin-mark- l»°°r X'ft y°u can buy for 36 cents.

1 - ou lace» ol tome of even tho little Well, it a just for such people who
i Infill n There was one obstacle.
In many oaat'N those invited did not 
nave warm enough wraps to go out 
on a old night A simple appvui 
tiom the pulpit bottled that difficulty.

Xho number invited actually 
mounted up to 80. *>iune could be 
.eft oui lu one caee the motiler, 
heaitatmg about one uhilu, explainer 

k*1*. June, ane uadu t ought to go, sh^
KstablitK'd i8S4 TORONTO, ONT. take, fit» ’ But she dm go anu did 

u -v nave fit».
Wnat a uuby day benne Christina» 

it was! Some went to toe woou» .. ■ , , .
brought back on a bob. tile prêt- believe that, that this article is writ 

tiifot tree to be found. Other* Ue- te"; , ,
corateu til. room, marked the pro * ou see, there ere loads and loads 
.e..t» witu oeicn child a name, anu "f reall> worthy things to be bought 
hile.i the caudy-hag». It wou.d be for, 36 oente or lew. Let me teU you 
uimcuit to teh now muoh reai self. '™at “*• *‘r* diaoovered in doing her 
denial aud ihought.ui planning were vhriatmae shopping.
.opieeeolod b, too» »IU. , ln "h"P. ,be d'«o,er«i

1 he night before, to their dismay, »°ur large pieces of sandal 
they huu uiacovered there wore not Prett,lj. wrapped in Oriental
enough to go round. But just at the and *>'"»'• *» be had
last moment a veritable tianta ap- of a dollar^ And at
peered. A little, wealthy, on,y child, Packet ,,a "''Œcient to scent
.«...g u™ ». » **»*.

were glasae» of a certain irreproach 
the .«it problem .» ho. to get *,ble.kbr,”d„of W|>' A «U»

too chimie, m t.e tree; thm ... eolv- ol *“ >•*£.„ ."PP"'. U««l 
«I h, the lathe, ol on. ol the ho„.Ue ueo rwe.nl btgo eimgh. whmh he ri“™ *" m*k“ 1

EruSXLZsr-tJZL* ^ *• *
2.-SMS MS th. £>-' 5
rrn. susy “ LF F s
u ho cured urn .hntheT Ibe n„. obi , ,n„ ™ J.T'l
coih» httvd or unir when the, nr- to||? J„t .J", JJ J J

t'WWWW'W'WWWWWWffi'WW't'WWW» light anyone who believes in Christ-
5 3T “„“1 *» “ ? "a f™.,l I, Oolifomia who he.l.'t
' l.lf l™.™ tr."’ ■»« th, giver for two jeer», received

. ttrntdy’i'ght m.,d, oi oi Tor th! * tin, Merling «leer frerne cont.in
worn lit oltn* " bliwa.’' iht kssneat 1,lK “ k,*<lnked head of the giver The
dttappouilm.n.. Any person who «Irer frame was two inches high an,I

can, by a Uttu tcuatiMc c,wt 2r>
of hie thought, compl.uly Tlwr» .waa on“ 8>r

charge his whol. mental attitude 10 , ht* married, and her trot 
a raort time by substituting foe the principal thought. She wan eent a
••-^gestion which pain» him, troubles silver ribbon needle, intended to
him, which brought oo the “blues," thre-.d blue, white, pink, yellow or
Ms opposite.—lMartUn. green ribbon» in the heeding of the

wonderful hand-worked lingerie of 
the troueaeau. This ribbon 
cost 16 cento.

A» e

I^ÉShlïiïS iest
i. Ihad ever spent Into every touched 

softened heart came the thought, tha 
each one had been repaid over and 
over again for all the trouble taken • 
the self sacrifice made in thia, tlioii 
Ohristma* giving for the loved Christ 
child.—I. H. N.SWEET, CLEAN and 

SANITARY With
Our true atu

Old
Du
Cleans

among my a< 
to rcmembei

Buy St. Lawreace Sugar
in original packages. Un
touched from refinery to your 
cupboerd, you ere sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
ol any kind.
aftsTSdeissss
gram hut. medium and coarse, in 
100 lb.. 2S lb. and 20 lb. seeled base 
end S lb. and 2 lb. eertone.

tch

STi;Jr:r tsrcKrfc EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

%/*/%.<%/%/%/%/%/%/%/%/%/%/%/%/%*/%/*

Motherhood
5 A partnership with God Is motlur-

What strength, what purity, 
o b. What s«H-control,
What love, what wisdom. 
Should belong lo her 

Who helps God fashion an Immortal

For beat reeulta, ship your live Poultry to ne 
alao your Dreaeed Poultry, Freeh Dairy Butter 
and New Laid Kgge. Kg» canoe and poultry 
crates supplied. Prompt Return»./

DAVIES Cojjÿ&tZr soul.

j
MiBBSS;GET YOUd MONEY S WORTH

se tar for you, aa you can for yourself.
AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES

1 T,'

^lor »

We alee thorough and prartiral inatruntion on all 
hinde ol ('.as and Oaaolme Engine. - Mmoe.

and portable—for Farm or Factory

16 Shopwork Leeaona and B Driving leumu.)
be bought and at whst pri 

Anrlhing
lo rlnv/or tlluuralmd 

and full porrirulera.shout filing up youryou want lo

INO COM AN V 
York, N.V.

•MALL HOUSE DECORAT
tbiougii ins nursery 
manner ol beautiful t

iW

1 friend abou
usee a ti was

5
at the house, overflowing with
end eelcom*. on little I»1 You ee. ev«, preeent .» «.eel- 

to take ofi ius coat. ,,,j wjy, a view to the personality of 
bashfully explained : th„ «wner-to-bo. Every one waa uee 

L got on nothin much under fu| Remember, there are useful 
h® remained with it tightly |Uxuriee a» well ae uecful necee»itie8

become» a

stoutly 
Finally a 
He ain’t 

it.” bo 
buttoned up.

Then came Santa Clau», with bell» 
aud hag. One of the often, much too- 
lively-ou Sunday boys had been choe- 
en for thia honor, as he had worked 
the hardest of all.

The mothers had generously pro-

.« tesrj isr^-s
».ted in on. room wm b, pl.cn, k ^ln,d
board» acre* on support*.

refused

ful
SÜ»
it

Bet,
uaelcaN luxury, then it is not worth 
the name of a gift. And it’s not tht- 
money value, but the generous, 
friendly thought value behind it that 
makes it worth while.

• e evided
way the littl
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The world of music—what a gift
Suppose you 1 hould wake up Chriibnas morning to find 
that some one had pat the world of music in your stocking.

That's precisely what you can do for any member 
of your family, or any of your friends, if you give an

Edison Phonograph

ata sad sa» Mad. eUapaa As EAoa ■ INCORPORATED
pieanLw lo. yean to coma. Caa ma !■■»■» 100 Lakeside Ara, Orange, N. J.
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nSmSmaCTi ^ Best BuUt RoUer
J Correspondenee Invited %
Iwwwwrwitwwwww*

NEW BRUNSWICK

*1 around 01. 
eager, happ 

waa the rer\ 
utmaa eve h. 
very touched 
thought, thaï 
aid over and 
rouble taken. • 
in this, then 

loved Christ
IBSSS2: Hi

I volving on cold Rolled Roller Bearings. Roller and to 
With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one save our custom-
pit» holding the Roller Bearings in line „„ eTCTy Roll„ „ 6uild.
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, “d “ D'Pt
making the Draught down low. Several styles and a variety of widths to choose
With the FRAME all of steel and the from, 6 ft. up to 12 ft. Grass Seeder Attachment 

I improved steel plate bottom. f""ishcd if "4"ired- 73

4
YORK CO.. N. B.

SCOTCH LAKE. Deo. 3-We have hud a 
fl ne open fall The ground was frosen a 
few days the A ret part of November: 
opened up aTuin and remained so till 
27th, giving the farmer* an excellent 
opportunity to get their fall work done 
We had a very wet October, which kept 
the fermera beck with their work There 
in enough snow row to make fairly good 
sleighing Owing to the eearcity of 
hay. there will be a good euppl; of beef 
for the Chrlatmae trade. although 
prices will remain good. Spring bref will 
he high in prie? and hard to get Pork, 
dressed, 10*/«c; eggs, freeh. 40c butter, 
home dairy, Mu; potatoes. 1110 a bbl. •

O
among my a< 
to remembei

ary journal 
tore’s nothin;

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.

oxford district fiiddedale Holsteins
S M wTSS?.. •ifSSoS'USi, R. w. walker, UTICA, ont
.T.Æ&5ffF H,eu, C.P.H.. ..d -.««.«.r. O.T.R.

It. J. KELLY. SEC Y.. TILLSONBURO. ONT Bell Phone

Anything in Holstein Females
From I week to 6 y re. old. 73 head to 

chooee from.
•FBOIAL OFFER I 10 Heifers rising 1 yrs., 

bred, and Bulls from 7 to 10 woe.
My herd bell is Cent SesnrrsM Be Kel, No.

«0»; dam, Sara Jewel llengerveld 3rd.fire Icow 
in Canada to make over 301st. butter in 7 day»— 
record 30.4. Sold for W.000.

M rtIt me or com* and see uhat mo 
yea think it mould pay you to buy.

ONTARIO WM. MIQOINSON . INK.IIM.», OUT. I ___ _________ .EEEEEEEEBEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

liHSHS S HERE'S THE PROOF
Threshing in about done drain has 1 
turned out fairly good - E B H

HASTINGS CO.. ONT. flgf
TRENTON, Dec 9 First severe cold I 

yesterday, turning milder. Live stock 
have been pasturing and were well Ailed ■ 
up until to-d*v, something unhenrd of RR 
Iwfore here. Fall grain la looking Ane M 
Meadowa must atiffer from late past 11 r- ■ 
ing Feed not over abundant but suffi- 
dent Live stock soaring plenty of buy- 
era. drain very low.—J. K.

OU EBEC.
tin, “many <>i 
it’s a prett\ 

<>r 35 cents.’ 
■h people who

COMPTON CO., QUE.
COMPTON. Dec. I-We have been hav 

ing fine weather, and little snow. The 
roads are fine, and It has given farmers 
a chanoe to get well along with their 
work Butter in 28c to 30o per lb : eggs, 
40c per do*. : pork. 12%c per lb ; potatoes, 
50o per hush : oats. 48c per hush corn. 
70c — H. O 0.>d

t purity,

an immortal

irtiele ia writ THAT THE RAPID VACUUM WASHER 
DOES ALL THAT WE SAY IT WILL

These are only a few testimonials taken et random from thousands we have on file.
D. T. Weetmacott, Me-

ada and loads 
to be bought 
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mms&z-z 5 ™hbr.ford Mro.
asr fcjrii’X'ï 5 k^5LQueen St. W., Toronto/-,- .... -tas,w.i.,R.a.mt,H ■ il îiii-"" Dept W. 42 J—Æiw".:: E ^a^Lrrggr »sssgr;
the crop of Aral-class quality , ■ BRITISH COLUMBIA
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! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST \Lakeview Holsteins
",

WholnM, ,. d«a!.TH. however. ...ill complain ter Moit of us. however, “re 
«I Mua 11 hue 1 new and alow receipt» The cheaper egg* Wholesale Quotation, av.S5?^tr&,-s$& :,h$Lr z s-r

food price, have mivhed wuvh a .tare «took, Me: aelecl*. Me; new laid* 60» 
thut ooueiimcr, are rebelling Milk atrikua Dreoeed poultry i* reaching the' mark i
trom the email me r»' aide are now in pro- in good Quantities Prices n-iv Drew. ,l
greaa in both Hamilton and Berlin An fowl. 10c to 14. live. 10.- to lie; dress i
egg .trike i. on in Montreal. To the spring chickens. 14c to 17c: live. 11c i.
sut a vtzsssz,*?.
Chicago have reduced the price of eggs DAIRY PRODUCE
to 35c or even lower We hardly antic! Storage supplies are being rapidly d. 
pate a boycott on meat, the most ex- pleted, and before spring there will he . 
pensive article of all Supplies are too big market in this country for foreign 
scarce for that butter. New Zealand is already «hipping

Wheat has been advanced to an all mil from Tre t<>Wei!tern'TlfnadaWho' 1 ' 
£?""• following the close of navigation. Bale dealers arc quoting farmers' séparai 
the shipments of isuiadlaii wheat since or prints at 24c to 26c and ordinary prim, 
me crop was harvested have been enor- at 22c to 24c; fresh creamery prints, 3n
mous the inen-as,' being due to the great- to 31c: fre.li solids, 28c to 29c: store g
er railway and terminal facilities. Prices 2o to Jo lower Cheese quotations ar. 
will now he determined by condition» in New large. 14’4e; twins, 15.' old large r, 
the southern hemisphere There the Ar- to 15V. twins. 15V to 15V 
gentlne crop is reported somewhat short, I.IVE STOCK
as is also the cron of India Australia. The outstanding feature of the liv. 
nowev r will increase her export» Quo- stock market in the past week was tin

<lhe „ COARSE DRAINS broken “unx''Vxi^weMiHahclTb^at wîf

,, 1 ' 1UI,,I 3 little more rye Is moving served to deiri«sc prices in the least AtSAWtr.: ass ira jmss?,
v,°„„2' M *° *° •S4c outside: 37‘ c to 38c was sold at an early hour it would seem 
hire; corn. 78 >' to 81c: buckwheat. 68.' to that we are getting near the end of th.

îw'TiÆ s;i"’»r.iï;rq55 sir"”-*«’■ *• «-» - «
^-ass isr-s-w- ^srvv.,to 73c. bit. kwhent 55c pens. $175 to 88.50: choice but'hers. *8 25 to *8 75 com 

wheat 72c to 74c. to good. 86 to *8 25: heifers. 86 to 88 25
MILL FEEDS cows, choice. 86.50 to *7.25: com. to good

Suppliai of bran are running short and *» '« W50: butcher hu'ls. 84 26 to 87 60 
quotations have advanced accordingly feeders. 85 to 87: stoekers, 84 to 16.25 
Toronto price* nr. Bran. *22 «Aorte, °onpeni and cutters. 8350 to *4 50.
*-2 50 to *23: middlings. *26 to *26. Mont- rho*°e milch cow. go at 865 to 8100 
real dealers ask for bran. 820 to *21. 00,11 med , *40 to 865: springers $*i 
shorts, 822 ND^STRA*W ^ *° *36 <Hn 5o”°i f*1 ""gj» tr<' J,ron,r et W *°

The hay market is quiet Small quanti- -J5nih" "r,‘ ln «Treat demand at 88 50 to 
ties are going forward to United States *9 ^ b••<'•' Ismlw. 87.65 to *8 ewes. 855ft 
points, but the demand from that direr- *° 86.25: bucks and bulls. *3 50 to 85 
lion Is not great Reports from Mont Mow are stronger, being quoted 18.26 
real indicate that shinmenle to Knglarid. *" w® weighed off ears.

■ an Important part of the trade two weeks T"e Ohrisl nas demand has forced 
J “IT"' have now droppi-d off as English ',lan prices higher than the prices 

.iealera find that thev eon lay in sup ,n Ruffelo. and nradically none 
piles mere cheaply elsewhere Whole *n* exported Quotations now are : Best 
sale dealers her.- quote No. 1 hav, 814 50 Canadian steers -*725 to 87 85: hand.
*2 815: No. 2. 811 to *14; No. 3. 83 to ""«T»- 88 to 88 50 fair to good. 87 25 to

s„,,,Mœr&,8 eS .MVS"--M - »■s-1*“-"
816 50 No 2. 813 to 816 50 No 3. *10 50 MONTREAL HOO MARKET
“» *11 _ Montreal. Saturday. Dec 13 -The d<

POI A TOF.S AND BEANS maud for hogs was good >nd the market
Maritime province potatoes now feature *** active, with a steady undertone, and

on the market and as usual, are quoted of selected lota were made at *ft
"! * premium oyer Ontario potatoes to *9 25 a owt. weighed off ears The d.
wholesale quotations are Delawares, m"n<l f°r dressed hogs is fairly good and 
8106 to 81.10 out of Store: 96o In car lot.: "rices are unchanged Abattoir fresh 
Ontario's. 81 out of More: 80e i„ 90o in klltod are selling at 813 to *13 25: country
ear lots An easier feeling has developed 'Irnswd ligh' weight- *12 76 to 813 and
in the market at Montreal, offerings for hoaTV "» *12 25 to 812.50 
QuHrnc Mountains^ being heavy at 86o; MONTREAL

Beans here are quoliat at 8210 to *2.80 , Montreal. Haturdav*^ 13 There has
for primes; 82 20 to 82 30 for band picked h'‘,'n considerable demand this week for
At Montreal 'hree-pound pickers bring "«Port and several sales have been mad. 
**• for shipment via St John and Portland

SEEDS Th' demand has come principally from
Looal merchant. arc buying from fa m- Bristol, and there will probably be 8 mo 

following price*. Alslke. No 1. 10.000 boxee shipped there this mon
ll7i. t5«î225: N" 2. *6 50 to 87.60; No. 3. T_h‘* will make a big hole In the stock of
2® 85.5®: red clover. 86 to 87, timothy. «'Oeeae left here unsold, and a week of
No. 1, 82 50: No 2. |2 active trading will probably clean ont

FRUIT AND VFOFTABI.ES 'he balance of the stock in the hand, of
• xmP m 8n"'*' N<> 1. *4.50 to 85; No. 2 ,ho exporters here Blocks as published 
*3.50: No. 3. 82; (Ireenlngs and Baldwins, "•, the beginning of this month who* 

i. 83 50 to 84, No 2. 8250 to 83; No 3. unite a shrinkage as compared with a 
«1.60 to |1 75; carrots, bag. 75o to 85--; »*<>: and. as the arrivals of fresh
parsnips. 7Se to 86c. made New Zealand have been delayed

HIDES AND WOOL somewhat, this has resulted In a fairh
Hides are now more plentiful and quo- "°»'»0 demand Receipts of chews hav. 

talions lower Cured. 14%o to 15‘.<■, part Practically finished the total for thl- 
«ured. 13',c to 14',c. green. 12c to 12-/, ; amounting to only 1,579 boxes, and
horse hides 83 50 to 84; horse hair 40c "nt w,,°k ahould see not more than 2tm 
to 41c call tin 17Xo to 18c; deakins 81 or 300 °°™e ln from the factories.
81i*l*°: Uml and »hearllnga. 86c to

Breeder’s Directory
-6'.c; fine. 26Vic .0 27‘,'e S Card# under thle head beerted at

HONEY fi the rate of 84.00 a Une pw year No

5 lh tin* If/# buckwheat, tin#. TV ti***W**3t*m**atM*M3tatatMan**
hhls , To comb honev No 1. *J n do* 
extra 83 25 No 2 *2 40

Ffifl* AND P#»U

The Second PUBLIC SALE from this Herd will 
be held at the farms, near BRONTE, ONT., on

JANUARY 20th, 1914 i
i

There will be offered some

35 T PURE BRED HOLSTEINS
Among which will be found daughters of COUNT HENGERVF.l.D 
FAVNE OF. KOI., and females in calf to him, 
er’s sale, but is to be held in order to dispose eff the natural increase

of milking age are in the Record of Merit.
Write for Catalogue and Remember the Day January 20th

This is not a deal-

of the stock offered u ill have bi en bred here. All females

E. F. OSLER - BRONTE, ONT.

MANOR FARM
Senior Herd Sire. Prince Hengerveld of the Rontiacs, a son of King of tl 

Pontiaos and from a daughter of Pietertj. Hengerveld Count De Kol. Juni 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Poach, a son of King Svgis Pontiac Alearta (tl 
$10,000 bull), and from a jq.6t lb. 3 year old.

We will he glad to n.ail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sires.
We are offering a limited number of vows in calf to them for sale.

.Vo Heifer Calves fur tale a! an
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON S. GOODERHAM

KING SEGIS WALKERMr
The^ireat.eHraminiii i ing family of the breed, holding the world's

I have for sale «ou* of thin hull from high record naughton of 
Ponliao Korndyka. making the greatest ami most valuable combinai ion posai 
la the whole Holstein breed. Photo and Pedigree sent on application.

A. A. FAREWELL

*
ble to get

OSHAWA, ONT.

4 /

Dispersion Sale
OF REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
1 am instructed by

MR. GREGOR MclNTYRE
To Sell by Auction at his farm, Lot 9, Con. 4, 
HORTON ( 1 mile from Renfrew town limits), his 

full herd of Registered Holstein Cattle, on D CHEESE

Tuesday, Dec. 25rd
AT ONE O'CLOCK P.M.

This is a genuine sale and as Mr. McIntyre is a well known 
breeder of high grade stock, cattlemen may depend on getting 
the very best at their own price Every animal registered and 
the certificate of each will be given.

The stoi k consists of 40 head of young and aged, male and 
female, and all bred in the blue.

The Holstein to-day is recognized as the Farmer’s Dairy 
Cow par excellence, the money maker, and there ' is little 
doubt that now so many farmers in this district are I 
men that the more that go into that line and help to 
a reputation for this disrict, the better for all

This Sale presents an A1 opportunity to 
up a good herd.

TERMS : fjr'-'.'iS'jvarE?' s
Gregor McIntyre

Holstein

commence to build

D. W. Budd
Auctioneer TLagÿAA.'SL'B: ï£

vonwmen are here payThe priest
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- CHOICE AYRSH.BES
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ssh»s
Ottawa ■>!! ’IWOaa.-------------------------------- May 26th. 1914 Holstein». t cow, Eileen-638 48 lbs. fat and from _ " . . _

Lyndale Offering ■S'i.?”™. „ F,P,BJ?AJ'!L. ota
"■ £,«sAsi2*esss,lu»

vnw tsswisrsrs 2-“<K «»«...:«» «ma»» 11(lliru„ „ «*„., s,,K-,i:,r4,ï.,rt^Uî;a.sii

teito tïrâÆwsAn ■^^‘srvsrti s æ MuNtYt^sîsuVS &,svws '*■ ««..»,.. •«
a^pi T»wel H'-nrereelr __ _____ . Doiatein breeder» of that county got to- HlWIefc 1 ti__
BROWN BROS. - LYN. ONT. to™,„i . «..«1... ci.b co moot. ---------------- •
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! The Big Auction Sale of Reg
istered Ayrshire Cattle to havePOSTPONEDHAY WANTED For Next Week

too Tons No. i Timothy Horse Hay. 
too Tons No

Owing to lack of «pace in this 
Issue of Farm and Dairy, reports 
of the lectures at the Guelph Win 
ter Fair and of the Maritime Win 
1er Fair, Xmherest. N.S . have been 
withheld and will he published next 
week. In the Dairy Test at the 
Maritime lair 87 cows competed, 
and their production averaged over 
58 Ihs. of 4 per cent milk a day. S. 
Dickie * Suns won the sweepstakes 
with a pure-hred Holstein, scoring 
259 points In the 72-hour test. 
a/l/»,'iy5ymza/e/$/$rW®/S/®/'S/$/ë> 8/à

Clover Cow Hay.
State prive f.o.b. Ottawa.

Ottawa Dairy Limited, Ottawa, Out.tire of the live 
net week waa the 
cattle cheep an.l 
Eat Stock Show
realised at that

la tvs number 
lie market has not 
» in the least All 
l taken tip greed 
narket everythin.-

HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS
Lyndenwood Holsteins FA1RVIEW FARMS HERD
sas £■ rrrH'EE
hatter record lUo a eon of tins 
heifer, both Hi for eerrlce. and eome 
nice Oalvee nearly 8t for eerrlce, from 
high-testing dams. A tew Oowa and 
Heifers tor eale. cither tested or from

la the only Blaoe on' •^j^yw'cliampioaSlp Voaaada ieweU*V the United

lirjfjya S~‘îSS.1“ Ig; c£,»l’»s.w
Ml. ,$X"Ah.°te..!>*x oiv
bert, flouthwold. vice president George 
Ijaidlaw, Main hide, secretary ; John Van 
Putter. Mnlahide ; Ered Oarr. Yarmouth; 
L. Lipsltt, Bayham ; Jonae Page, Tyron- 
nell. directors

nr It would eeem 
ir the end of the 
We quote ae fol

i $10; export cal 
medium 98 to 

8 25 to 98.75 ; coin 
Ifers. $6 to 98 25 
25: com to good 
'Is. 94 25 to $7 60 
<ert. 94^ G> 96.25

> at 965 to 9100 
65: eprlngers 940 
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to 98 : ewes. $5 50

■ing quoted 9825

has forced Cana 
the priées rullmr

» now are; Best 
to $7.85: handi 
to^ good. 97 25 to

tlEUVELTON, NEW YORK.w. J. BAILEY 
Station, Nober E. H. DOLLAR,

Hagersrlllc
The great object of^tba club will be to

Lakeview Holsteins

^JÛWsiïSEL'S «.Ma.rrs-’S.T.ss

E. F. OSLER, BROUTE, ONT.

FOREST RIDGE 
HOLSTEINS

Willow Bank Holsteins
jsrjss sr^'se^-tMature Cow. all due to frwheti i"

ftff £ K?“s» u£ 2
WÆM^m

Collvcr V. Robbins,Rlverbcnd P.0.,0nt.
Eenwlck. M C.B., Perry

want in Hol-Anything you 
steins (either sex) for Sale.4

1 have just prepared 
logue describing my herd, 
for one to

WriteSMILES

SEHSf
I* about a man who waa presented with* 

----  , t stimonlal for oaring someone from

9^^ < ward." he said. "I eaw the man struggling

L. H. LIPSIT\ Burnside Holsteins Stratlordville, Elgin Co., Ont.I T.H.B. aution.urT««ss,»sl.-s
Bulls Cows *re with calf to King 

JNO. B. WYLIE. ALMONTE. ONT.
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> fairly rood ami 

Abittolr fresh 
to $13 25; countri 
11276 to IIS and

Sale Postponed
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m het loo stock farm
offer a few Choice Young Cows, ihe kind youAllison Stock Farm Het Loo Farm» now ... ,

„,o.d to own, .1» Three Choice Boll Cel.e. .1 low pt.ee».
„LU HARWOOD, Pre.-iO.r CORDON H. ..............................

MET LOO FARM, VAUDWEUIL. QUE

\XO CHEESE
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High-Class Holsteins
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» i±cnAV. DECEMBER 30th, 1913 |

to bs merciful,

MOHMOND HILL FARM
,ilw, north ol Hoorde tlotlmlllo lWrboo. Brooch O.TB.I

jStSfa-eur - *• 21: "mld
Hale Write for Catalan** to

rectory
rc..e or stormy day,

MEN1E, ONT.J. A. STEWART, Sr.
ALLISON STOCK FARM
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CHBSTBBVILLB •



Sv^HOM THE PEDLAR’S PERFECT PRODUCTSfBEDLARNg 
EOPLE r

.ZXZ' LIMITED /<e
t&\0SHAWA,/#y

The modern farmer is a model farmer that’s why
he uses PEDLAR’S PERFECT PRODUCTS, made

of sheet metal, on his house, his barn, his silo, his 
the corrugated culvert under his road.

garage, even

Over fifty years of “keeping everlastingly at it,” has brought 
success.
the sheet metal business.

Your interests are safe in our hands, tWE KNOW
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PEDLAR’S Perfect Roofing, 
Trough, Pipe, Ventilators and 
Ornamental work is Standard. 
Made in endless variety and 
carried in stock at Oshawa, 
Montreal, Toronto, London 
(Ont.), Ottawa and Winnipeg. 
Address the nearest office.

The celebrated "George" and 
"Oshawa" Shingles, are used 
on the Farm Buildings of 
Canada. You’ll see them 
everywhere and find that they 
are giving service and satis
faction too.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT.
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